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M ^ommouivcaltlt. 
rDBLIStfRD EVERY TVF.I)YKS.1AY BY • V 
RAW. T). CUSnEN. 
At Harrisouhorg, Rockingham Co., Va 
TERMS oy SVOSCRiniON: 
One Copy, 1 year,,.,,. to 44 6 month!,.....   1 60 U S tnonthfl,..    1 00 
Any person ^cttinK "P acluh often •nhscribers, wi!l 
he entitled to a copy free while the paper ie lent to the 
clnh. ... Xo paper dl soon tin oed. uaieff at the option of <he 
publishers, until all arrearages,are paid. 
Of anonymous communications no notice will he ta- 
ken. Whatoter is intended for Imcrtlon must be an- thentleatcd by the mime and address of the writer, not 
nercssarily for puUcatioo,.but«a a guarantee of good laith.' 
A11 oommnnicatlona,either from corresi>ondent« or on business, should bo addressed to t4CoaMOXW>ALTU,* 
narrisonourg, Virginia. 
PROFESSIOJTJtL CJIRDS. 
PKNDLTSTOJf BRY'AJT, Attornit ai Law 
and Noiaev Pobhc, Ihrritonburg, Va. 
July 3 If    
GEO. O. GRATTAN, Attorxxt at Law, Har~ 
ri*nnhurg, Va. Oftxck—At Hill'l Hotel. 
Wov. 7, 1808. 
CHARLES A. YANCEt, ATTounbt at LAW, 
i/arr».ont(iro. Ko. OIRce in th. newbflild. 
lug on Enut Mnrtcl street, between "Common- 
Tvesltb" Office and MrId st. March 20 '67—tf 
C1EO; W. BERLIN, Attornrt at Law, /far- 
t riionburj, Va., will practice in Ibia and the 
adjoining counties. Office—Near 1). M. Swit- 
zer's Merchant Tailoring establishment. jaSl y 
WU. 8. RODR. 1. ED. PKNNYDACKKa. 
ROHR ft PEJfSTBACKER, Attornets at 
Law, Harriionhary. Va. Special attention 
paid to the collection ul' claims. Office on East 
Market, near Main street* March 20, '67-tf 
J. N. uaaarT..    ■ cn\s. a. haab. 
1IOGETT & IIAAS, Aitobneys at Law, Har- 
J riionburg, Vo.i will practice in Kocking- 
hain and adjoining eouBties, Office in First Na- 
tiooal Bank BuildiDg, second floor, mar 27 tf 
JE. ROLLER, Attodnet at Law, Harritnn- 
. burg, Va, Prompt attention to busineas in 
KockiDgliam and adjoining conn ties ,* also to 
niatters in Bankruptcy. ^S-Olllco—Over Dr. 
Dold's Drug store. " Entrance—near Mollctt'E 
Tobacco store. Sept. 2, 1868-tf 
WM. II RfrlNQBR, O. B. LATISIBR, BO. JonRSTON, 
EFFINGER, LATIMER A JOHNSTON, At- 
tornets at Law, Harritonhurg, Virginia, 
will practice in the Courts of Kockingbam, Shen- 
andoab, Augusta, Highland, and Page, and the 
District and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Vir- 
ginia. July 15, 18G81y 
#r& Cumminikfalti 
©Id CommomwaUb. 
.1011N 0. WOODflON. WU. D. fOMPTOK. 
RAN. D. CUSHEN, 
Publisher and Proprietor. 
VOL III.- 
"Here shall the Prew lh« Peoples rights maintain, 
Unawed by Influent ind tJnbribed by Gain I" 
f TERMS—52.50 PER ANNUM, 
I Invariably in Advance. 
HARRISOIVBURG, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1868. NO. 49. 
RATES OF ADVKRTItJlNO: 
YftAJtarrnT AnvBUTisiwa insorind at the rntn of 
Al.00 per square (ten mti>ir>Th(constitute n square), and 50 cents for each sutMequent 
im?eitif n. 
Bcscutss AnrraTfSRMKgrs. f !0 a Tear per rqnarc, 
$5 per year for each subsequent sqi!»ire. 
Sphcmis Noticks inserted in Local column, 15 
cents pur line* 
Pbopkssiokal Cards cf five linos or Ie>is,ono 
yeaF, f5. 
LroaIs NoTtrM, the lepal fee of $r». 
i Qunrter, Halt afld Cidumti AdvertIseiBrmts, by 
contract. 
AH advertising due in advance. 
JOIl PKlNTf^e. * 
ITe are pr«»orcd to dp every d«^crlplU>n aftfob Prln 
Irt^ Ft reasdbable rates. 
J» VBLICATIOJTS. 
REAL ESTATE OWNERS. 
AH persons In Virginia having Real Estate— 
sash as FARMS, MILLS, FACTORIES. TOWN 
PROPERTIES and TIMBER LANDS—that 
they wish to sell, are adriscd to adrertiso the 
same, first, in their own local journals, and next 
in the HAGEU3TOWM MAIL, a newspaper 
that * 
CIRCULATES 2,500 COPIES WEEKLY,, 
pabHshcd at Hagerstown, Md„ by Decbert ft 
Wason. The tide ef emigration is now rolling 
on to Virginia—our Maryland and Peonsylva- 
nin farmers are selling olT their farms at high 
prices and seeking new hemes in our sister Sttte. 
Those who emigrate, are as a general thing, 
men of mnscie and means, and will aid materi- 
WOODSON ft COMPTON, Attornets at 
Law, Jlanritonburg, Va., will practice in 
the county of Rockinghnm ; and will also attend 
-he Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and 
I'endloton. 
«®-Joii)i O. WootiaoN will continue to prac- 
tico in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
Nov. 22,186fi-tf 
JOHN PAUL, Attobnet at Law, ITarriaon- 
5iirg, Fa., will praotioe in the Courts of 
itockinghaui, Augusta and nijjuviiing counties, 
and attend to epecfal business in any county of 
this State or in West Virginia, Business in his 
knnds will receiye prompt and careful attention. 
Always found at hie office when not pfofession- 
ally engaged. iJEQ^Ofllce on the Square, three 
doors West of the ttooslnghain Bank building. 
Sept. 25, 1867—tf 
WM. O. HILL, PhtsiciAn and Surobon, 
Jfnrresotbiirg Va. - Sept. 19, '6C-tf 
DU. W. W. S. BUTLER, Physician and 
Sou0kon. Office at his residence, Mainst., 
JJarriuonburg, la, March 11 y 
SAMUEL R. STERLING, Collector or Un7- 
TED STATES IsiEaSir, Be\AK9CE. O/ftce—lD 
the old Bank of Rockingham Bulliing, North 
of the Court-House, Uarrisoaburg. Nov. 7 66 
DU. N. M. BURKHOLDER, Soboeos DEN- 
tist, Jlnrrsron- ^ 
burg, Va.,' gives Ina 
constant and carefv^r' ^ 
attention to every department of Dental Sur* 
gery. UHice next to the Bookstore. Jan. I-y 
NEW MtDIOAL CO-PARTNEIiaHIP.-lDrs. 
Qokuon & Williams, have associated with 
tnein in the practice ot Medicine, Dr. T. Claton 
Williams, ol Winchester, Va. Oiiice removed 
to the building opposite Hill's Dotel, and adjoin- 
ing the Masonic Temple, where one of the firm 
will alwavs be found. 
A p. 1. ' GORDON, W'. A T.C. WILLIAMS. 
a; II. HAKttrs. qeo. T. iiauris. 
Dus. Harris a Harris, Dbstists, uar- 
risonhury, l'a. Dr. J.I1. 
11aukis otlers tbe advantage of 
lonij experience. All operations ^dIr?T!f"r 
will receive c.ireful attention. Such ANyES- 
THKT1US used for extract'n^ teeth as may be 
desired. Particular care paid to DISEASHIS 
OF THE MOUTH. When necessary patients 
will be waited on at their residences. 
^Sa^OHice at the residence of Dr. Jas. H. Har- 
ri«. Main St., near Heller's Store. [Feb 26 
utjsijrjtss c\duus, 
JOHN 11. STEGER, 
WITH 
U. liliO YX> 9 BRO, A CO., 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
AND AQRNTS FOR THE SALO OF 
CHAIN, FLOUR, LEAF TOBACCO 
AND 
COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
AND DSALEa IN 
VltOCEBIES, BACON, ClfOICE LIQUORS, kC. 
No. 2 Cahuen Street, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
Orders for Guano and Fertilizers paoinntly 
atl ended to. may 27 3m 
ROBERT CRAIO, 
Produce & Commission Merchant, 
Three Doors West of I. Paul ft Sons, 
over Arch Bridge, 
U AR^Jj^ONVI.URO,. V Af 
Cash paid at all tii^for WHEAT, FLOUR, 
CORN, RYE, OATS, and COUNTRY PRO- 
DUCE Generally. 
Farmers desiring to dispose of their Produce 





ally in developing the great natural wealth ot 
"the mother of States. We arepublishlug the 
Mail at a Central point, the very best at which 
to advertise land. It is very popular as a Real 
Estate Advertising medium, its pages frequently 
containing from three to six columns of this ciasa 
of advertising. We hare numerous orders for 
the paper from time to time, from pcr.ons in 
Maryland and at a distance, who merely desire 
it ou account of its Land advertising. 
Our terms aro moderate, and we will take 
pleasure in answering ail letters of enquiry: 
Advertisements can be sent to ns through the 
editors of the Commonwealth or direct, as the 
parties may prefer. Address; 
DECHERT ft CO; 
Publishers "Mail," Hagerstown, Md; 
June JS-tf 
THE NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER 
FOR THE 
CAMPAIGNI 
A VALUARLE CAMPAIGN PAPER I 
CIRCULATIOK OF POLmCAL INFORMATION" I 
The campaign upon which wo are about lo 
enter is by far the most important and moment- 
ons in which the people of our country havo 
ever been called upon to participate. The life of 
the nation, the liberties of the people, the rights 
of persons and property are all in jeopardy. An 
unscrupulous faction in Congress is strivloe to 
usurp all the powers of the government. The 
people alone nave the remcdv- in their hands.— 
To do tbis promptlv and effectually they need 
all the information tnat can be furnished them. 
To supply this need we have concluded to put 
the "Weekly Ihtoll^gence^,, for the Campaigu 
at such a pvice as will place it within the reach 
of all. . 
It ictllbe Hnnplicd to Oluhs of Ten •or more to the 
trttne Post Office at Fifty Cents per copy for the 
Campa\gnf or for any four months prior to J an. 1, 1869. 
Published at Washington city, the great polit- 
ical center ol the country, we shall enjoy pecu- 
liar facilitioa for obtaining and presenting to our 
readers the earliest and most reliable informa- 
tion and to keep our patrons thoroughly posted 
in regard to events of political importance. 
We call upon our friends throughout the 
country to exert themselves to push this circus 
lation of the Campaign Weekly Intelligencer to 
the fullest possible extent. If they will do this 
service, wo pledge ourselves to do our part of 
the work with all the energy and ability and 
industry we can command. 
SNOW, COYLE k CO- 
Proprietors National Intelligencer^ 
July 22-tf Washington, D. O. 
DEMOHEST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
universally acknowledged the Model Par- 
lor Magazine ot America, d<voted to Original 
Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and 
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of 
Thought, PerEoual and Literary Gossip (includ- 
ing special departments on Fashions,) Instruc- 
tions on Health, Mu«icy Amusements etc., by tbe best authors, and profusefy illustrated with cost 
lyEngravings (full size) useful and reliable 
Patters, Embroideries, and a constant succes- 
sion of artistic novelties, with other useful and 
entertaining literature. 
No person of refinement, economical house- 
wife. or ladv of taste can afford to do without 
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; 
back numbers, as specimens, 10 cents; either 
mailed free. Yearly, !53, with a valuable pre- 
mium ; two copies, $5.60 ; three copies, $7 60; 
five Crtpies, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs 
at $3 each, with the first premiums to each sub- 
scriber. A new V/heeler k Wilson Sew- 
ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad- 
dress, W. JENNINGS DEMOBKST, 
No. 473 Broadway, New York. 
Demorest's Monthly and Young America, to- 
gether $4, with the premiums for each. 
November 6 1867 
FULOTOGiiaBUS. 
JAMES O. A. CLARY, 
PUOTOOEAPHIO ABTIST, 
Has purchased the interof t of Albert A. Wise, 
in tbe late firm of Wise Clary, and having 
permanently located in Uarrisonburg, he will at 
all times be found at his Picture Gallery, in the 
Mammoth Photographic Car, 
on the East front of the Court-yard, where he 
will be pleased to wait upon those who want 
pictures taken, in any known style of the art. 
He would assure the public that be will please 
all by furnishing only superior pictures, and ho 
permits no bad pictures to leave his gallery. 
Having studied the art in all its details^ and 
having the advantage of years of experiment 
with the preparation of the Chemicals used in 
his business, together with considerable expe- 
rience in the picture business, be unhesitatingly 
CHALLENGES COMPARISON. 
He charges only living prices for his work. 
Srfcisfaction guaranteed. The public are re- 
spectfully invited to call. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE! 
^^"East side of the Court-House square, 
Uarrisonburg, Ya. Aug. 26. 
PHOTOGRAPHS I PHOTOGRAPHS I 
P. B.Sddlrtt, | P. A. Sdblett, 
Stsuntun, Va. ( ' Richmond, Va 
P. B. & P. A. SUBLETT, 
Prodnoe Commission merchants, 
Offer their services for the Sale of 
TOBACCO, WHEAT, CORN, FLOUR, 
AND ALL KINDS OF I ' 
COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
Corner Virginia and Car, Streets, one Square 
beiow Sbockoe Warehouse, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
JIXFXBBNCIS.—C, C. Strnycr, Cashier First National 
Bank. Samuel Shacklet, G. G. Gisttan, U.nison- bnrs, Va. Febl21868*lv 
Bare & wilkins, 
House, Sign and OaNAUBNTAL 
P A X N T E R S , 
Haurisonbuiig, Va. 
NATIONAL GALLERY, 
Over First National Bank, 
UARRISONJIUR G, VIR GINIA. 
NOW is the time to get your pictures. Go to 
the splendid Sky-Light Gallery, over the 
First National Bank, and have your picture ta- 
ken in the highest stylo of. tbe art. 
Four Gem Pictures for Fifty Cents. 
PHOTOGRAPHS $2,50 PER DOZEN, 
do. 1,50 " half do. 
.^SfCail at once, over the National Bank. 
BaMsfaction givtn or no charge, 
dept. 2.-tf B. 8. VAN PELT, Agent. 
Refer to S. M. Dold, J. D. Price, A. B. 
Irlck, and others* 
^togL.Orders for work left with Do'd it* Bare, 
promptly attended to. Jan. 22-tr 
LOWENBACB, M. ft A. HELLER, 
UKALKHS IN I 
DRY GOODS, 
Groceries, BootH, Shoes, Hats, 
UAEDWAIIB, 
CLOTHING, NOTIONS, FANCY GOODS, 
(Nr.AU TUB Bio Sprino.) 
May 6, 1868 HARUISONBUUG, VA. 
TAMES H. VAN PELT, or Hauuison,,,,, 
O WITH ' 
M. TRUEMAN 8c CO. 
MTREUMAN ft CO, respectifuily an- 
• nounco that they have just arrived from 
Baltimore with a very large Stock of 
CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS, 
fLADIES AND GENTS SHOES, 
HATS; BOOTS; Ac. 
All of which will be sold at the very lowest pos- 
sible pnee, for CASH or Country Produce We solicit a call, as wo ttro determined to sell Cheap 
Pif6®1! opposite Register office. 
"* VfiHr AN- u* UILLBAUSKR. April. 15-tf 
TP yon want cheap sml good Tobacco, go to 
X Eshraan a Tobacco Store where you wifi iiu,i 
tobacco ol all grades, at 20, 25, 30, w. 'O 
'0 omls per plug. _ ' 
J)HOTOGRAPHSl PHOTOGRAPHSII 
SPLENDID SKYLIGHT, 
I take this method of informing my old ous- 
tomcrs, and tbe pablio generally, that I have 
taken tho old Photograph stand, next to_Sliack 
lett <0 Newman's Store, North of the Court 
Uoueo, There I am prepared to take 
PICTURES OF ALL KINDS, 
in the highest style of the art, and at prices as 
reasonable as can be expected. Give me a call, 
and see if 1 cannot please you with a life like pic- 
ture of your precious self. 
Nov. 7.—ly HUGH MORRISON. 
jyjANTUA-MAKINO. 
Mrs. A. Ji N I 0 HOLAS, 
(East Market Street.) 
BARRISONDURG, VA. 
Would csll the attention o I the ladies of Har 
risonburg and vicinity, to tbe fact that sbu is 
now prepared to do all kinds of 
PLAIN AND FANCY DBEau-MAKINO, 
and ail other work in her line at the shortest no- 
tice and on reasonable Terms. 
Thankful to the ladies for past patronage, I 
hope to merit a coutinuance of the same. 
May 6 1868-tf.  
CJPR1NO, IIAIIl AND SHUCK 
MATTRASSE3 
THOMAS O. STERLING 
Manufactures to order every description of 
apiiiKa, IlAiH and Shuck Mattkassks on as res- 
VaBoy6 m'' as caa ^ad anywhere in the 
Virginia' Nortl' Maln ,treet' u«"'»onburg, 
Country Produce taken in exchange for work, 
nqi Satirfacliun Guaranteed. 
Feb 26-tf 
SUNDAY SCHOOL FURNITURE at the 
June 17 BOOKSTORE. 
AMKRCUjUritlSE, M C. 
ALWAYS RECEIVING 
CHOICE FRESH GOODS 
At TUB 
OLD ESTABLISHED CONFECTIONERY 
— OF— / 
O. C. STERLING A SON. 
Wo would rcipectfully inform our customers 
and the puniia generally, that we are now 
receiving a new and fresh supply of ail kinds of 
COFFCTIONAKIFS, TOYS, GROCERIES, 
ifcc,, Ac., dio, 
to which wo Invite your attention.1 Onr stock 
consists in part of 
FRENCH AND AMKKT0AN CANDIES 
FI0PbuN8.-' l:; " 
DATES, < j 
ALMONDS, « : 
FILBERTS, 
i l ENGLISH WALNUTS, 
. - PEANUTS. 
■ i , / i jORANGES. 
LEMONS, Ac., 
and an elegant assortment ofToys for children, 
and the very nicest ever brought to this mar- 
ket. 
We have also the very beat 
TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR AND CHEESE, 
ALSO 
QUEENSWARE AND GLASSWARE 
We return onr thanks for the liberal patron- 
age we have heretofore, received and hope by 
strirt attentiou to busineB,and an efibrtjto p ease, 
to merit its continuance. 
April 8 1668. U. C. STERLING ASON: 
J^OOK OUT I 
93,000 Worth of Goods at Cost! 
, • * *_ 
Haying determined to oloso out my entire 
stock of 
Dry Goods, Notions, 
Boots, Shoes, Hats, 
Hardware, Queens ware &c 
for the purpose of quitting the business, I sm 
now offering ail the aboye goods, which were 
bought at low figures 
FOR COST. 
Consult your pockets and look at the follow- 
ing prices ; 
Calicoes, 10 cents, Best do, li cents. Heayy 
Brown Cotton, IScts, Blk do 12>^ to 26. 
Men's Fine Boots, $5 00; Coarse do, $4 60. 
Men's Fine Shoee, $2 00 and $2 50. 
Me n's Coarse Shoos, 2 00, Boys' do 1 00* 
Men's Hate, tbe., Bogs do 50c. 
Ladies' Walking Shoes, $1 26 and $2 60. 
Ladies Morocco Shoes, 2 00 and 2 50: 
Childrcns Shoes 25 cents to 91 50. 
And all other things at the same rate. 
®r-Call and see for yourselres before the 
opportunity is past. 
/jaft~Country Produce taken at highest mar- 
ket prices as CASH. 
Butter is now worth 25, and Eggs 20. 
ANY One desiring, can still purchase my en- 
tire stock of Goods upon favorable terms, 
w Ith rent of the BEST STORE ROOM IN THE 
PLACE. Few such opporlnnlties are presented. 
T. Z. OFFOTT. 
ja 24 Main Street Harrisonburg, Vs. 
NEW STORE,—Mais Stbekt. 
GREAT BARGAINS 1 
I would announce to the citizens of Harrison- 
burg and Rockingham county, that I have rent- 
ed the Store Room on the Public Square, next 
door to L. H. Ott's Drug Store, where I am 
now receiving a splendid assortment of 
DRY GOODS, SHOES, HATS, 
a full aseortmcnt of^ 
NOTIONS. 







A magnificent assortment of 
UMBRELLAS, $C, .j-C, <5'<7 
Being a new merchant in the place, and wish- 
ing to establish myself, I am determined to offer 
every inducement to the public, I will, there- 
fore, not be undersold by any one. All I ask is 
an examination of my stock before purobasing 
elsewhere. No trouble to ehoio Ooode. 
HERMAN DREYFOUa. 
Harrisonburg, May 20-ly. 
JUST RECEIVED 1 
216,000 Cigars of various brands, at prices from 
16 to 80 dollars per M. 
420 Boxes Manufactured Tobacco, embracing 
some of the best brands of Virginia 
and North Carolina 
130 Cases Smoking Tobacco in M lb, % lb 
1 lb and 6 lbs Bales 
25 Barrels loose ditto 
60 Boxes Scotch Snuff 
10 Kegs Rappee, Macaboy and Congress 
and Scotch Snuff 
80 Gross of Matches 
100 Boxes Powhatan, Stone and Clay Pipes 
10,000 Reed and Root Pipe Stems. 
40 Tobacco Cutters 
480 Reams assorted Wrapping Paper 
230 Reams Cap, Letter and Note Paper 
20 Reams Legal, Account and Bill Paper 
75,000 Envelopes, well assorted 
30,000 Paper Pockets from 'A lb. to 12 lbs 
40 Doz. Bottled Ink from 2 onz. to quarts 
73 Boxes Rosin and Toilet Soap 
18 Gross Mason's Blacking. 
All of which^will be soldchcap to promptbuy er 
b7 LLOYD LOGAN, 
No 107 Masonic Bnilding, Winchester, Va. 
May 13.  s   ■ ■ ii 
^TTENTION 1 
I would respectfully infyrm my friends and 
the public generally, that I have opened a gen- 
eral Groeerv and Confectionery Store in the 
room recently occnnied by M, H. Kichcreek, on 
Main street, in the Post-Office Building, where 
1 intend keeping oonstaotly on hand ail kinds of 
FAMILY GROCERIES, &G., 
The highest prices will be paid IN CASH for 
BACON, 
LARD, , BUTTER, 
and all other kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
In commencing business again, I ask tbe pat- 
ronage of mr friends and tho public genarally. 
and wilt cnaeavcr to do business in such a,way 
as to deserve their custom. 
July 1 ALBERT A. WISE. 
-yEUY IMPORTANT INFORMATION; 
1 have just returned fVnra the North with a 
New Stock Or - 
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware- 
Queensware, &c., 
Which I offer to tho ptiblic on the znoat foyor' 
able terms* 
LADIES DRESS GOODS, BUTTONS, AC. 
Gentlemen's wear. 
Boots, Shoes, Leather sad Shoe Findings, Dye 
Stuffs, Drugs, <00., all of which .ill be sold at 
short profits. HENRY SHAOKLBTT. 
June 10 
EL. LAMBERT, 
• UEALSa IN 
FLOUR. BACON &O., 
Has very recently REMOVED to the largo 
and commodious Warehouse formerly oceupied 
by S. Sbacklett, next door to the Old Scnool 
Presbyterian Church, just above tbe Fort-offioe, 
^HfHigbest prices paid in cash for kinds 
nf Country Produce, 
Uarrisonburg, Va., May 6* 
1INSEED OIL, VARNISHES andPAI Vsh, 
at OTT'S Drug store, st -he lowest casT 
rates. July 25. 
SALE BILLS, got up In tho best style, print- 
od cheap and quick, 
AT THIS OFFICE. 
POETRY. 
THE KISS—A DIALOGUE. 
av robkut Hsnnick. 
1. Among thy fancies, tell me this ■ 
What ie the thing wo call a kits? 
3. I shall resolve thee what it is. 
It is a creature, born and bred, 
Between the lips, ail cherry red, 
By love and warm desires fed: 
Cuonus.— And rasku more sweet the bridal bed. 
3. It is an active flame that flics 
First to the babies of the eyes, 
And charms them there with lullabies ; 
Caoacs,—And stills tbe bride, too, when she 
cries. 
3. Then to the chin, tho check, the ear, 
It frisks and flies, now here, now there, 
'Tis now far off, and then 'tis neir. 
Cnoat/l.—And here, and there, and everywhere. 
1. Has it a speaking virtue? 2. Yes. 
1, How speak it, say 7 2. Do you bat tbis : 
Part your joined lips, then speak your kiss. 
Cnonun,—And this love's sweetest language is. 
1. Has it a body 7 2. Aye, and wings, 
With thousand rare encolorings; 
And as it flies, it gently sings, 




[CONCLUDED FROM LAST WEEK.] 
Maggy now entered, unwcloomed by 
her mother, and tho little group sat in 
silence round the hearth, which was nev* 
er again to blaze for them. They were 
roused from their melancholny cogitations 
by a "God savo all here J" pronounced in 
a low voice by some one at tho door-way. 
"Thank you kindly, the same to you, 
whoever you are," replied the father and 
son. On turning round tboy saw by tho 
light of tbe fire the gleaming of military 
acoouterments. Two figures stood by the 
entrance. 
"Won't ye come in and take an air by 
the fire, gioilemiu 1" said Tim. 
The men advanced and took the prof- 
fered seats, Daiby doing the honors of 
his bouse with the characteristic cour- 
tesy of his country. The wife sat gloom- 
ily silent, and Maggy was shy of the so- 
gers." 
"An' so ye're on a furlough, goin' to 
see your frinds 7" said Darby, making 
an effort to appear interested. "Arc 
they in this part of the couuthry, gintle- 
min ?" 
Tho one addressed hesitated for a mo- 
ment, but liis comrade answered hastily,' 
"Back in Connemaro." 
"But ye ain't brothers— one of ye 
spakes like an Englishman 7" 
"We're next to brothers—better may- 
be, old friend,'' said the Irish soldier. 
Maggy had by this time strained the 
potatoes, and they now lay smoking in 
the skib, and a piece of bacon along with 
them. 
"As ye are after a long walk, maybe 
ye'd take a bit with us, gintlemin 7" 
The soldiers declined, but accepted his 
offer of a glass. 
"Here's to yer health, sir, and yours, 
ma'am," nodding to Grnnia, who seemed 
hardly conscious of their presence. 
"And may you be as happy as I shall 
this time to-morrow !" added the young 
Irishman, his voice slightly faltering. 
"Thankee kindly," replied Earby,with 
a aigh. "I've a boy of my own a soger," 
bo added, after a pause, "and haven't 
seen him these twelve years. Maybe ye 
might know him, gintlemin 7" 
"How can they tell whether they do 
or no, whin they do not know bis name!" 
said Grania. "He is one Owen Gernon 
—did ye iver hear tell ot him 7" she add- 
ed, looking up eagerly at tbe Irish soldier, 
who was seated, his head leauing on his 
hand in tbe corner near her. 
"He did," he replied, pointing to his 
companion. 
"Oh ! thin, God bless ye, an' tell me 
whin ye seen him 7" 
"Not long ago, ma'am—be is on his 
w^y home by this." 
Grania clasped her hands tightly on 
her bosom, as if she already held-her 
darling toher heart. "He'll be welcome!'' 
she murmured in tho low, deep, passion- 
ate tones of intense emotion. 
The Irish soldier arose and walked 
toward the door, followed by his comrade. 
"Ye're not going, gintlomen ?" asked 
Darby; "The night is dark an' cold, 
and y# can stap here." 
Tbe Englishmau accepted the offer cn 
behalf of his companion,who stood silent, 
but deolined on his own accouat, beiug 
anxious to reach his sister's, who lived 
in the neighboring town. They however 
reseated themselves by the fire. 
I "Owen must be a fine man by this 
time," observed Maggy to the English- 
mau, while the other sat without saying a 
word. 
"Indeed, he is a tight lad," the En- 
glishman replied. "But it is so long 
einee yon aaw him, ma'am," turning to 
Grania, "that I dare say you wouldu''* 
know your own son now." 
"Not know him," she replied, with a 
laugh. "Owen, my curly headed boy ! 
Is ii the mother thai had ye sluepin' in 
her bosom, that sees yer blue eyes and 
fair Bkin, whatever ,0110 looks upon, not 
know ye?" ,-j* ,, , 
"But twelve years havo passed since 
yon last saw him—Owen must bo greatly 
changed." 
"Not so but tho mother's oyo would 
know him; and supposin'she couldn't 
see him herself, nor bear his. voice, the 
mother's heart would feel when tho 
child was near her." 
"Yon are fond of your sop," observed 
tho Irish soldier, "Ho ought to love 
JOB/'. : I if I«l. eft]LI J.. I • • a 
"So he does," she replied. 
"Does he write regularly to you 
"He hadn't tho time, share, or tho let- 
thers went astray." 
"You aren't inclined to be LUrd op 
him, anyhow 7" 
Shortly after tho Englishman took his 
leave, tho Irish soldier pleaded fatigue 
and retired oarly, previously to which he 
delivered into Mrs. Gcrnon'a charge a 
roll of money, which he said he was 
afraid of dropping on tba floor in the 
dark before he started in the morning.— 
Darby and Maggy did not remain long 
after him. Grania took out two bank 
notes, one ot ten pounds and the other of 
five. "Just the rinl," she exclaimed.— 
She stood motionloes, her dark eyes 
resting on the roll of paper she grasped; 
her color came and went; her brow con- 
tracted. "They'll have their will of us 
at last," she said ; "an' Owen comin' 
an' all, to find us beggars, puttin' him to 
shame." 
Tim lay fast asleep in tho corner, 
dreaming of a pot of gold ho had discov- 
ereJ under the big hawthorn tree in tho 
garden ; be thought ho heard his moth- 
er's voice whispering in his car, "Tim, 
asthore, shall we give the soger back his 
money 7" i 
"To be sure," he replied, drowsily, 
"what else would we do wid it 7" and ho 
settled himself again to sleep. 
"Omadhaun 1' she uttered between 
her ground teeth, "don't be fillin'up tho 
place here; if you can't keep yourself 
awake the last night you'll iver pass un- 
der this roof, in tho name of tho divil go 
to bed at once.' 
Tim rose and stumbled up to the loft. 
The mother crept around tbe room where 
her.husband and daughter lay. All was 
quiet. She raised the latch of the caHn 
door. From the village, about a quarter 
of a mile distant, no sounds reached her. 
The night was still very dark ; the gloom 
| hung liko a pall, Grania stole softly to 
the tired soldier's room, and listened 
awhile to the hard breathing. "If I 
^ could help it!' she murmured, and 
clasped her head with her large bony 
hands, almost burying her knuckles in 
her throbbing eyes ; "but they'll have 
their will o' mo aftber all I struv—all I 
done to hindbcr 'em. An' its jist the 
rint—an' Owen coming back—tho child 
of my heart! ms child I' 
An hour, perhaps more, passed. At 
length Grania started from her seat in 
tho chimney corner and snatched up a 
rushlight, and, shading the flame with 
her band, approaohed the soldier's room, 
turned the lock very gently, and entered. 
* v * * * * * 
Ou awakening next morning Darby 
was surprised to find his wife already 
risen. He went to the kitchen and 
there heard from Maggy that her mother 
had left tho house to borrow the money 
from a neighbor, but she did not say 
who. 
♦God help mo,' said Darby; she'll 
only have her walk for her pa'ns. But 
where's tho young man 7' 
'Ho went off a little before herself, 
my mother told me.' 
'God speed him ! But I'm sorry he 
wint the road on an empty stomach.— 
My heart warmed to him somehow, in 
regard to being a aoger like my own poor 
boy I suppose.' 
After some hours Oiania returned, 
looking worn and fatigued, and without 
speaking seated herself at the fire.— 
'You didn't get it, Grania, asthore,' said 
the husband, seeing hnr disappointment 
on her haggard foaturoa. 
*1 did,' she replied, in a hoarse, low 
voice. 
'Glory be to His holy namo,' Darby 
replied, clasping his hands. 
Her lip curled with an expression 
that would have curdled his blood had 
he noticed it. 
'An' where is it, asthore*?' he con- 
tinued. 
•1'vo given it to thim I got it for,' 
'You did well; we ought to be thank- 
ful to you; indeed I'll back yon against 
any woman in the land, for the foot and 
band that never wearies, and the plan- 
nin' head. I only just said my prayers 
and left the rest to God Almighty, and 
you see Ho put tho good thoughls in yer 
heart.' 
'The good thoughts ! ha I ha !' she 
laughed a low, hoarse 1 augh that grated 
harshly on her husband's ears. 
To turn the subject ho desired Maggy 
to hunt out a hot potato fur her mother. 
I 'I don't wan't it, I'm not hungry.' 
'I'lii afraid 'tis sick ye' are, Grania.' 
She made no reply,'Tint sat crouched 
on tho floor, her face bnrlcd between her 
knees, in sullen mldneo. Mtgpy, who 
had gone out with the refuse of tho meal 
to tho pig, now ran in, blushing. 
'Herti's the Ehgllsfi sojer, father.' 
Tho person announcsd spon made his 
appearance. ,.i 
.'Well, Mrs. Gernon,' he said, 'Where's 
my comrade ?' 
'Gone to his friends, to be sure,' she 
replied, in a surly tons; 'where elsowud 
hobo?' 
The soldier laughed loudly 'Gone to 
his friends I—that is a good 00,10 be 
sure I—gone to his friends? Well, I 
never seen people more regularly hummed 
in all my lite.' 
'Tisn't true, then, that he belongs to 
this oounthry 7' Darby said. 
'Why, I've a notion ho docs; but 
what did he say when he left you 7* 
Grania, you saw him last; what did 
he say 7' 
'Nothing.' 
'Nothing ! What a queer lad he must 
be ; but I think he is carrying the joke 
too far now.' 
•Why, what's the joke about?' 
The soldier laughed and hesitated.— 
'You havn't the least guess 7 What 
should you think if 'twas Owen him- 
self ?' 
A cry of agony, deep, terrific—of 
hopeless torture, a yell of despair, burst 
from the lips of Grania, as, darting from 
her seat, she fastened her fingers around 
the Englishman's throat. 'Sny that 
word again, and I'll tear your lying 
tongue from your mouth by its roots.' 
Tho man, brave as he was, shrank 
from the glare of her eyes and fiend-like 
rage in her countenance. 'Oh you've 
tould it to her too sudden,' said Darby, 
winding his arms around hor ; 'sit down 
and paoify yourself.' But, dashing 
him from her, she flung herself on her 
kneea before the soldier. 'Say 'twasn't 
him, and I'll give ye my heart's blood ! 
Oh ! do, do, only ono word. Have mer/ 
cy on me, have mercy on mo !' 
Not receiving an answer from the af- 
frighted Englishman, she snatched up a 
knife from tho dresser, and darted to- 
ward him. 'Now, will yo dare tell me 
'^was Owen 7' she cried, brandishing tho 
weapon in road fury. She spoke through 
her clenched teeth. 'Owen—that I 
inurdhercd—last night ! ' 
A cry of horror burst from DarV. 
'Houldyer tongue—be wasn't yours 
at any rate,' and with shrieks she rushed 
from tho door, The unhappy husband 
hud fallen to tho ground in a faint, and 
when Tim and tho soldier went in 
scarob of her she was nowhere to be 
found. The next morning she was 
found on her knees bent over some 
fresh disturbed earth in an adjacent 
field. It was scarcely an alleviation of 
tho horror for Darby to know that 
Owen had not been his son, he had loved 
him so mnoh, and the boy had been a 
son to him. 'Poor Owen,' tho old man 
said, 'the wish of surprisiu' us cost you 
dear; may God be merciful to vou, 
Owen, my boy, an' to you, poor Grania ! 
The money shall be laid out in masses 
for him who had no time to make his 
peace with God ; and for who, God help 
her, niver cared to make it livin' or dy- 
in'—though that's thrue, Tim, wo found 
her on her knees—who knows ?' 
Tho master, at Darby 's request, hand- 
ed him back the nnney paid by Grania, 
and touched by misfortunes, forgave 
him the sum altogether. Soon after the 
Gcrnons quitted the oovutry and came to 
America. 
This sketch is not a fieticn. Tho oir- 
cumstanca occurred about thirty-three 
years ago in the west of Ireland, and 
was told by the Marquis of Clanricarde, 
of Portuma castle, on whose estate it 
occurred, to one of tho professors of 
Trinity college, Dublin. Tlio late mas- 
ter alluded to was of a class of middle- 
men, whe were very numerous through- 
out Ireland previous to tho passage of 
the inenmbered estates bill in 1848, by 
tho Honse of Commt ns. 
A strong and sensible writer says a 
sharp thing, and a true one, for boys 
who use tobaooc : It has utterly spoiled 
and ruined thousands of boys. It tends 
to the softening and weakening of the 
bones, and it greatly injures the brain, 
tho spinal marrow, and tho whole ner- 
vous fluid. A boy who smokes early or 
frequently, or in any way uses large 
quantities of tobacco is never known to 
tnako a man of much energy and gener- 
ally lacks rausoular and physical, as well 
as mental power. Wo would particu- 
larly warn boya who want to he anything 
in tho world to shun tobaooo as a most 
baneful poison. It injures tho teeth, it 
produces on unhealthy state of the longs 
hurts tho stomach, and blasts the brains 
and nerves- 
It is said that tho wickedofct wo- 
man in Washington rcfusos to fun 
her husband. 
Bo diligent in good works. 
FARM ANp UPU^U. 
Farm Work for Septcmlier. 
Tho time for making' due preparation for 
the autujr i| seediug U at hand. .. > , 
Seedino Down to Wheat.—We have al- 
ways ailvocalod the propriety of early and 
deep plnughinp fir wheat; ol orqg|-ploughing 
when* llnirf km) circuiiiRlances will /id in it of 
it, ami of lumiiig down a 610<er lay a3 tho 
beat prcpnntlion for this important work, 
because ountaining all the constituents that 
are necessary to the vignrbus and ptrrcct 
growth of whoit. 
Time of Seeding.—>Soi» on or about the 
20th ol September, and not later, if potsiblo, 
than the 1st ol October. 
Quaniily ef Seed to the Acre.—For Hie 
drill, which is tho method of sccditig to ha 
preferred, five pecks to the acre will be stifii- 
cient. In broadcast sowing not'lets thau 
two bushels should be seeded. 
Water Furrows.— fter seeding bo ciyefnl 
on fiuishing off to see that the water furrows 
are properly laid out, ami offer no impedi- 
ment to perfect dminago. Every few weeks 
ihroughimt tho winter and spring examine 
the condition of these furrows, and remove 
all obstructions. j, , 
OnoilAaoa—Wash for Fruit Treesi—A 
gallon of soft soap or whale oil, one pqurnl 
ol tho flour of sulphur, one quart of fine salt, 
stir these l.tUer ingredients into the soap or 
the nil, and apply tho wash to the trees with 
a brush. 
Compost for an Orchard—Five bushels 
of lime, two loads of Will rotted manure, 
four 1 lads of marsh mud or woods' mould, 
two bushels of bone dust, five bushels of 
leieh ashes, and one bushel of refuse salt.— 
Compost the above layer by layer, and after 
fermentation shovel it over and apply it to 
the land, ploughing it in very lightly, and 
then fiuishing all off with the roller. 
Guafs Sward fob Corn in the Sprino.— 
Spread over the meadows where grass is now 
running out, and which it is intended shall 
bo pluugheil up and planted to corn in tho 
spring, from Hflten to twenty five bushels 
of lime to the acre. Broadcast the lime and 
harrow it well in. If the soil happens to bo 
a stiff'clay, plough it late in the fall when it 
is not wet, ami top-dress it with a mixture 
ot salt, lime and ashes, at the rate of one 
bushel of salt, ten bushels of lime and twenty 
bushels of ashes to tho acre. 
Top-Dressing fob Meadows.—Four bush- 
els of bone dust, five bushels of ashes, two 
bushels of refuse salt, mixed together as a 
top-dressing scattered broadcast over tho 
field and harrowed in with a sharp harrow, 
will furnish considerable additional nutri- 
ment lo an acre of grass, and if the sward 
is getting tbio will encourage Hie growth of 
young grasses. 
Ci.eanino Gbanaries.—Sea that these 
are well cleaned and thoroughly purified be- 
fore tho wheat is stowed away iu them. 
Mixture fob Stock.—Mix equal parts of 
oysler shell lime with salt and ashes, finely 
tified, and give one ounce of the mixture to 
ea:h head of stock, two or three times a 
day. 
Salt for Sheep.—See that the sheep are 
salted two i r three times a week, or keep 
reck salt iu sheltered places where they cau 
always resort lo it. 
Cellars and Outii uses.—Clean out and 
carefnlly whitewash these useful plocca. 
Yards for Cattle and Pigs.—Set that 
Ihese yards are well supplied with materials 
lor making manure, and strew plaster over 
then occasionally, to preserve the ammouin. 
Fences.—Look to the condition of your 
fences; replace all weak rails aud repair 
damages generally. 
Ditching and Draining.—If there are 
dilches to be dug, or drains to bo opened, 
make your arrangements in lime for com- 
mencing the work at the Grot leisure mo- 
ment, All wet lands imperatively require 
to bo ditched and drained boloro they will 
produce good crops. 
Cow Stadles and Sheds.—If there is not 
sufficient shelter for cattle and other stock, 
see that preparations are mads iu duo season 
to provide for their protection throughout 
tho winter.—Maryland Farmer. 
Pickling —The following I have found to 
be a very excellent preparation for pickling 
beets, walnuts, cabbage, &c.: 
For every pint of spiced vinegar it is in- 
tended to make, take one ounce of black 
pepper, half an ounce of ginger, it quarter of 
an ounce of allspice, and it desired lo ho hot, 
add also a quarter of a drachm of Caycnoo, 
or a few capsicums. Hruiso the whole of 
those materials in a mortar mid put them 
into a jar or wide-mouthed green glass bot- 
tle, lied over with a bladder. Place this in 
a saucepan of water, and keep it hot lor 
three or four days, shaking it now and then. 
It the maker has an enamel saucepan, this 
operation can bo facilitated by simmering 
the ingredients together. Spiced vinegar is 
used hot lor walnuts and oold fur cabbage. 
DcLicirns Apple Desert.—Take some 
Guo, firm, apples, pare anil euro them.— 
Make a syrup ot white sugur-r-proportioDs, 
three quarters of a pound lo a pound apples, 
and after boiling for about ten minutes, put 
in tbe apples ; cook them slowly till no scum 
rises and they aro perfect y clear. Just be- 
fore they are done, add some of the peel of a 
fresh lemon, which cau he laid over Ibeni 
when they are put in a glass howl. Eat 
them with cream, they make a delicious des- 
sert. 
How to Bake Apples—Bake without 
breaking the skin. Bake from three to live 
hours When tbe pulp is parfut'lly tender, 
break the skin ; if it is silken, like tho cuti- 
cle of the hand, you have your fruit dune.— 
If you break tho skin by baking, the beat 
and moisture will escape, and your aj.plo 
will be dry. The peel prevents eVaporalion, 
and is a gocd comlucter of heat. Bake ou 
paper, and there will be uu dishes spoiled or 
needed to bo washed. 
To Keep '.Vouus from Dried Fruit.— 
Put the fruit in cou.mou uursliu hags, with a 
little sassafras bark scattered tnrough, a 
hamlftrl of bark to « bushel of fruit, and no 
worms w ill treubld it. 
Kehjepv for Mot Quito Bites.—Keep a 
phial of glychriuo at hni.tl, and apply Iruoly 
to the bites ; it will relieve the irritation and 
swelling at onoe—one applicatiou is goner- 
ally tuftieiout. 
Muffins.—A pint of warm milk, two- 
thirds of a cup of yeast, ono egg, a piece of 
bullor the sizo of an egg, and Hour snfficienl 
to make a butter. Mix at night anrl set to 
tise ; bake in mutTin rings iu the muruiug, 
A OrrtE for All Kinds Siuk Head, 
auiiu.—Take half a drachm of aromtuia 
spirits of ammonia, in a litl'e wabr; at thu 
same time app'y cloths wet in solution.of 
muriate of nmnimiia (one ouuoe of mnriato 
atnuioliiit in nine ounces of water and one 
ounce of ale. hoi) to the forehead. 
AIjLu your lulur a means ol'onjoymcnt. 
(j[owmnua'faIth. 
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A'n Hottal Ihmocrattc 1 tcket. 
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or NKW YORK, 
FOR VICK I-REFIDKNT, 
OEN. FRANK. P. BLAIR, 
or Missorat, 
DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM. 
rAY RENT OF TIIE I'I'BI.IO DKRT—EQUAL 
TAXATION OF EVERY SPECIES OF 
1 UOI'EKTY—ONE CUKKENCY FOB THE 
OOVKKNMKMT AND THE PEOPLE, THE 
I ABOKEK, 1 UK OFFICE-EOLOEK, PEN- 
SIONEU, SOLDIER, SAILOR, PRODUCER 
AND THE BONDHOLDER. 
Jacksonian Democracy. Ti e Mas 
pacliufcita Deuiocruts stand super anti- 
quas vias. Their State Convention the 
other day passed, among other resolutions 
the following : 
"Resolveil, That gold and silver coin 
is the only constituiional legal tender,and 
while we would have hut one currency 
for all, the Democracy of Maseachusetis, 
now as in the past, are true to their old 
faith in hard money, and demand that it 
be restored to the people at the earliest 
moment consistent with the interests of 
the business and labor of the country.'' 
The above resolution has the "ring of 
the trne metal." Hard money for all is 
the true doctrine. 
Very Heavy.—The Old Common- 
wealth was particularly so, last Wednes- 
day, especially the fun and puns it poked 
at us. The jokes having been good ones 
since the time of Adam and Eve, wo 
most respectfully ask to be excused from 
the labor of answering them. In oar ab- 
sence our "devil" made the 'Common- 
wealth',"draw in his htrn," and when we 
have more space we will turn the matter 
over to him.—Staunton Virginian. 
If the ' Virginian would (urn 
its editorial department over to 
Us "devil," there would be a vast improve- 
ment in that journal. No doubt. 
Messrs. E. S. Kimper and Capt. H. 
B, Hansborgcr, civil enginc<rj, arc ens 
gaged in surveying a route for a railroad, 
from Harrisonburg to Port Republic— 
Va Ex 
Not exactly a railroad survey, but a 
turpike or graded road. Harrisonburg 
wants the Manassas 11. R. completed 
before new railroad enterprises arc pro- 
jected from this point. 
LATEST NEWS IN BRIEF. 
A Louisiana r.egro Senator utters a 
threat to burn New Orlo ns. 
The mongrel party in Minnesota has 
split over congressional nominations. 
There was a fiord and heavy storm in 
New Yoik on Saturday. People were 
washed out their houses in Brooklyn. 
The militia bill has failed to carry in 
the Tennessee Senate. 
There is no probubilitv of a September 
session of Congress. 
Mrs. Alfred Lewis, residing at Jersey 
Mountain, Hampshire couutr, W. Va., 
was taken ill on Wednesday morning last 
and died before two o'clock same day — 
Her death, it is supposed, was caused by 
congestion of the brain. 
A great Democratic Festival was held 
in Hardy county, W. Va , last week.— 
Font thousand persons were present — 
Great enthusiasm prevailed West Va , 
will he all light. 
B. M. Smith, formerly editor of the 
Richmond Enquirer, has been elected 
Professor of Natural Science in Randolph 
Mocon College. 
The prospect of war in Europe is 
brightening. 
The Indians were whipped near Fort 
Dodge, by Gen. Sheridan, a few days 
since. The war goes on. 
A negro man was shot at his house in 
Clinton, Sampson county, N. C., on the 
6th for becoming a Democrat in politics. 
Bradley, the expelled Georgia negr' 
legislator, has come out declaring war 
against the carpet-buggers. 
The' Georgia Legislature has expelled 
all its negro members. 
The South Carolina Legislature gives 
the Governor of that State dictatorial 





if and boih.plantations are wellwa-Ji« 
tercd by running streams. 
PUBLIC SALE CoId 0_, In .. m,v, or taluablb T.DCvd U 144 J,, clored *t opening r*u,. 
Real and Fersonal Property I 
ON MONDAY, SEPTEMREB 21ST, 1868. Gold—Buying 143^ , felling 14S. 
WITH ■ view of rotHlngrp nnd making • 8HT«p-Bayl°» 13* ; .tiling 188. 
change In my bnaincsn, I hare determined BONDS AND STOCKS to rell « Urge portion of mv pcnonal property. 
To that end. I will oiler at public sale, to the  1 MK 
higheat bidder, on my premlaea In Harriaonbnrg, .. iag,,;:;"coupon.....!  
ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 218T, 1808, " "   M" i M* 
(County Court Day.) S* 
Th. following ratnable per.onal properly, vii; o. fc A. * M. tt. R. R lit a 2d 78(o 80 
6 Hortt*,for Sndjuor Harnm*, o. k Ajt. \ fnHr hor„ Wngon and Lvddtr, , do »rd "  IImSm 
1 ino-hor»4 Wagon;  ^ 
2 (.ro hortt .S/trtug Wagon* / BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
1 one Aor.e ,N/>riig Wagon*; TacaiDAi, September2 IMA 
1 Top Jloggio* ; i Oprn Dogg,*. , • n.M CAITl^_The oBSring, n.?^. 
1 /.orye fi t , _ . , |)Ml week Amounted to 1,683 hc«d. Price, to-day 
1 Spring Hand Rayon and Eguipmtnt* ; id, , follow. ; Old Ow. and SesUav.g.at $4 
1 Koclmaay ; ordinary thin Steer., Oxen and Cow. at (4 74.8 
1 Carriage, for one or heo Hor*e* ; nion to fair Stooker. $4 OOaS 60; lairqiiality Bee 
a large ...ortment of good Harnes. of the J 
above being a poition of the stock in my livery brisk, with an advance over last week's rates, 
stable. aw vmw Snaar.—The Market falrl/supplied. Prices ALSO, ranged as follows. Fair to good fat Sheep at 
A large lot of Axlos, Tires, Buggy and Car- per pound gross Stock Sheep $2 00a3 00 per h 
riage Irons, Pprings, 8batU, Wagon Tongues, Lambs $2 f0 per head, 
etc , and . complete set of BLACKSM1THINO ^ "u 
TOL'LH. including a ovw Bellow, and Anvil odv'.nce of 25., V 100 lb. 
1 will nWo ofter t> IX HEAD OF FJNE, LARGE price, to-ioy r.nge a. follow. . Fair to good liv SUOATS, for the Fall butchering, tigcther ,t $13 00*15 00 per hundred pound, net, and flri 
with a targe lot of roiacelltnoon. lumber and ' —— 
.tnff, which ha. accumulated about my premi.cs, HARRISONBURG MARKET, 
nn™.^ to mention. ^ ^ ^ c.a.o.ab waagtr ar aiaaav, toaa a c 
as executor of Malinda Hall.deCd., I will sell Widm.sdat Moemimo, SiPTiM.EaO.] 
the HOUSE AN1) LOT of which she died seized Flour, (fsmlly I 
and possessed, located on West street, in Harri- 
sonburg, and adjoiniqz the lota of Mrs. Alexan- 
der Bowman, Sana'l Snackleti and J. A. Lcew- 
enbacb. There is upon said 1 it a comfortable 
Btory-and-a hal: Frame House* 
TERMS OF SALE: 
For the Personal Pro^erfy—On all sums nn- 
der $10 the cash will be required on the day of 
sale : over that amount negotiable notes, satis 
' Bsnv *n»v—The offerings at the seales during the 
past eek a ounted to 1,688 bead. Prices to-day rang- 
e  a s follo a ; ld Cwws a Bcallawsgs at 50a& , 
rs s 6a6; com- 
m  t  f ir t c rs 5 00a» ; l ir u lit ves a« 
$Rii7 25, and the very best Beeves aft $7 26^8 26 per 10O 
lbs. the average price being about |6 50 gross. Market 
i , it   ' t .ar.^ b i ly suppli (o day 
C- pound gross Stock Sheep $2 00a3 00 per head.—• 
bs $2 50i.8 f 0 per head. 
I'oos.—The market has been moderately s pplied 
during the past week, and under a good demand has 
ruled active at an advance of 2&e. V 100 lbs. 
P i s t da a  s ll s . i  t   Una hog* 
I . 
CtRBECTXD WZEXLT BY BIBBET, LONO B CO- 
WBDMB8DAT MOEMIHO, SBPTf MBEE V, 1969, 
Flour, (fa ily $11 00 
Corn Meal,•••••#••#- Bacon, (Hog round) 
Salt, (per sack) 
Hay (new )... 
Butter, (good; 
Rggp  Potatoes, (new).... 
Wool, (unwashed). ** (washed).... 
RICHMOND MARKKF.T. 
4 Monday, Sept. 7,1868. 
Wheat, white  2 46 red  2 35 
Oats, new  58 Rye, prime..****  1 35 Meal, yellow  ••••••••••  1 25 
Bacon, sides,...   •••  18 44 shoulders,   15)4 44 hams, prime......   20 
Flovb-—Has declined. Country super $10 60; extia 
11 60; family $13^13 26. 
ALEXANDRIA MARKET. 
Monday, Skpt. 7, 1868, 
Flour, family |13 00(fi,ll 00 extra  It 75(a|12 25 14 super    10 50(a)Il 00 
Wheat,  2 30(5) 2 35 
Corn,  1 20(a) 1 25 
Bacon, hog round  44 • sides....- •?. 4< shoulders.. 14 hams,   
Salt, Ashton per sack  44 Grouod Alum V sack,, 
Twooolorod men, a few niglits ago, 
went into a cornfield of a nciulibor, also, 
a colorcfl man, named Rraxton, near 
Richmond, and were elcaling his corn, 
when Druztoa fired and killed oue of 
jtbem. 
'J'lie Rockbridge Alum Bprings were 
cold on Wcdoesilay to Tbooiaa A. Fra- 
iler and General Tboiwts i'rice, ol Mis* 
.gouri, for 8236,000, 
The Proprii torg, the Superintendents, 
. nnd five clerks are kep* busy at the WVilte 
Sulphur The Company will clear 
6100,001), this season. The l-Vytons 
Jiave been offered S15J,000 cash for tno 
remaining five years of their lease The 
Lor takes in 8200 per day—Valley Vir 
gi.iian. 
THE ROSECRANS MISSION. I 
Wc publish to day the correspondoncc 
which has recently passed between Gen- j 
eral Bosccrans on tbe one sidcgand Gens. 
Leo, Beaureguard, and representatives 
from almost all tbe States of tbe South | 
upon the other. The correspondence i8 ' 
most amiable, and tbe reply Is such as we ^ 
world expect from the great Lee. The 
whole country should receive it as tbe 
honest expression of an honest people.— 
But has it been so received ? Will not 
mongre'ism receive it as a whine for mer- 
cy, and instead give another turn of the 
screw to the vise of Southern oppression? 
We think so. 
For our part we do not believe in mak- 
ing any concessions to the fiend spirit of 
mongrelism. We can only hope for suc- 
cess in a grapple with tbis demon organi- 
zation in the use of fire,and itof the hottest 
kind. No temporizing, no parleying but 
give them "the knife to the hilt " 
Now that the whole matter has come 
to light, what gocd has been, or is likoly 
to be accomplished ? I (as mongrelism a 
higher respect for us ? Arg the Demo- 
crats of the North fcietter satisfied with 
our honest intentions, of our truth and 
loyalty to the Constitution of the United 
States ? We tbink not And while it 
may bo well enough to place a docu- 
ment of such great, dignity upon the re- 
cord, yet if there was any hope that mon- 
grelism would be appeased by it, it was 
a failure. From every mongrel source has 
been opened the thunders of insolent in- 
vective and denunciation, and oven the 
vile "scab" who controls the Washington 
Ghronicle and the Philadelphia Press, 
("my two papers both daily,") John W. 
Forney, the urrh-imp of mongrel fiends, 
contemptuously spurns the proffered 
words of friendship and good will and 
fills both of his vile and slanderous sheets 
with opprobious epithets toward the 
South. In this instanoo, as in every 
subject he touches he mistakes lying for 
argument, and slander for truth. 
To appeal for justice or mercy to mon- 
grelism is but to add to our degredalion. 
By three years of patient dignity, oppress- 
ea by every measure of fiendish malignity 
that could be devised by these saints of 
hell for our liumiliation, and all the 
while hcariug up gallantly hoping for a 
Much Married.—Married, in Salt Lake 
Cily, IClh instant, in the presence of the 
Sauita, Biigham Young to Mrs. J. R Mar- 
tin, Miss Emily P. Martin, Miss L. M. Pen- 
dergast, Mrs. R. M. Jenickson, Miss Susie 
P. Cleveland, all of the county o( Berks, 
England. No carde — World. 
The Orange and Alexandria Railroad 
Company paid the State 820.000 last 
last week on account of their debt. 
It is said that rich beds of iron ore 
have recently been found in Nelsen coun- 
ty, Va. 
Fresh oysters and sora are among the 
the delicacies now offered by the Alexan- 
dria eating bouses to their guests. 
Miss Nannie Weeks has sued the pity 
ef Petersburg, Va , for injuries received 
by falling through a bridge on Sycamore 
street, some two years ago. The damages 
are laid at $10,000. 
Ma-TEUMS—Moderate, and the title good. 
Refer to A. B. Irtck or Hen. t SfcaskleU, 
Harrisonburg. JOHN SCANLON, 
Sept. 9, 1868-i.f Harrisonburg, Ya. 
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA A MANASAS B. U. 
ON and alttr MONDAY, AUGUST 25TH, 
1808, one daily passenger train will run be- tween Washington and Lynchburg, connecting 
at Gord.nsville with Va. Centra! Railroad to 
Rio'omond and Covingtdn; at Lynchburg for the West and South-west, and Washington lor 
North and North west. v u j r n 
Through tickets and baggage checked to all 
PrL™«?|UWashington daily at 5:50a.m., and 
Alexandria at 7:0U». m.,arriTing at Lynchburg 
at 4.46 p. in- 
Leave Lynchburg at 9:00 a. m., arrive at 
Alexandria at 5:45 p. m., and at Washington at 
   
SPKCIctL JTOTICES. 
rpo FARMERS AND PLANTERS. 
THE LODI MANUFACTURING COMPANY, the 
oldest and largest concern of the kind in the United 
States, possessing extraordinary facilties for the man- 
ufacture of Fertillxers, controlling exclusively the 
night-soil, offHl, nones and dead animals of New York, 
Brooklyn and Jersey cities, has also the great Com 





Made from nigbt-soll, blood, bones, and offal 
ground to a powder. 
Its effects have been most astonishing, doubling 
the crops and maturing them ten days or two weeks 
earlier. Equal to the best brands of Superphosphat 
for Present Crop, although sold only for 
THIRTY DOLLARS PER TON, 
Packed in bbls. of 250 lbs. each. 
BONE DUST. 
1—COARSE and FINE MIXED. 2- FINE, suitable 
for Drilling. .And 8—FLOURED BONE. 
Warrant odb Boxa to Analyze Puaz. Packed in bbls. of 250 lbs. each. For Winter Grain. 
Deuble-Reflned Poudrette and Fine Bone, mixed in 
equal proportions and drilled in with the seed, have 
produced most remarkable effects. Sold as low as any 
article of same purity and fineness In the market. 
Nrrao-PHOSPHATE OF LIME. 
We offer Mill Pho.phate confidently ai being ai good. If not superior, to any ivax made or sold In this 
market, containing a larger amount of soluble Phos- | 
Spate nnd Ammonia than usual In Saperphotphates.— 
or PKKMANENT, ns well ns for immediate powerful 
effect upon land, IT ins RO tgUAl. 
Price in Now York, $56,00 por ton ol 2,000 lbs. Eor 
Price Lists, Circulars, tc.,npply to 
HOOE 1 WE DP F.RRU RN, 
June 3—0m AI xi.m'rla Vn. 
I'LAVOUIMI I 31 I'll AC "S—» groat variety 
for sale at HOLD'S Drug Store. at»:8 
Mt'. Jackson, the present Western terminus at 
2.15, P. M. Eastward—leave Mt. Jackson at 
10 16 A. M./ ai rive at Alexandria at 5.45, P. 
It!, connecting ot Washington with evening 
trains for North and West,,   JOHN A. BROADUS, 
Bept9 General Ticket Agent. 
rjtO THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC. 
TUe Valley Jttail Stage Line. 
For the accommodation of the way and through 
travel in the Valley, between Staunton .and 
Winchester, w» would announce that we are 
FINE" LINE "OF FOUR-HORSE COACHES, 
leaving Staunton after the 
ai rival of the evening — pa 
train of the Vm. Central 
lUClorilJ cuumBcu, " .. 
pavable in 60 days and the other half in 90 days ! 
from tbe day of sale. 
For the Peal iTsfafs—One-third in hand in «0 
days ; the balance In two equal annual pay- 
ments in C and 12 months, the purchaser to exe- 
cute bonds, with satisfactory security, the whole 
bearing interest from the day of sale, and a lien 
retained as ultimata security. 
Sept. 9-ts WM. PETKUS. 
1868] FALL AND WINTER IMPORTATIONS! [1868 
MILLINER Y GOODSl 
RIBBONS, TRIMMING RIBBONS, VELVET 
RIBBONS. 
Silks, Satins, Velvets, 
FANCY BONNET MATEBIAEB. 
Blonds, Crapes, Netta, 
Fbsnch Flowers, Plumes and Ornaments. 
BONNETS, AND 
JL ADI E S ' HATS, 
In Straw, Silk, Velvet and Felt. 
WE offer the largest and best assorted Stock 
in the United States, comprising all tbe 
latest Parisian Novelties, and unequalled in 
choice variety and cheapness. 
ARM8TRONO, CATOB A CO.. 
S37 nnd S39 Baltimore Street, 




KK.) 18 0 OOluj 0 00 
1 96(5; 2 25 
-At a meeting of the 
e Town of Harrisonhitrg. 
AN ORDINANCE.—
Common Council of th bu
held on the 26th of August, 1868, it was 4'ordered. That 
If any person or pe'-sons, wlMiln the corpoiste limits of 
said town, shall tear down or dctace any handbills or adveri •sements, whether printed or written, so long as 
the same may be of benefit to tbe party causing it to be posled, he or they, unou conviciion thereof, shall be 
fined for every such offence not less than one nor more 
than tea dollars, cne ba'f of the fiue to be paid to tbe 
inibrmer." 
This ordinance to take effect from the passage thereof. 
"Ordered, That if any person or persona shall feed ' 
his or their horses or other stock, upon any of the 
streets or alleys of the town of Harrisonburg, he or they, upon conviction thereof, shall be fined for ever> 
such offence not less than fifty cents nor more than five 
dollars.'* 
This ordinance to take effect from the passage thereof. 
At.ect: 8cpt0-2t PENDLETON BRYAN. Cl'k o. «. H. 
C10RN CUTTERS. 
J Farmers in want of Corn Cutters can find 
U. 11. from Richmond and 
Oordonaville, and connect-0"1^"^^^^^^^ 
Inir next morning at Winchester with the train 
for Baltimore and the West. Our Stages leave 
Winchester daily, immedlalely after the arrival 
of the Baltimore train, for Staunton and Inter- 
mediate points, and make Close connection with 
the trains of the Va. Central B. R. at Staunton. 
We are also running an extra line between 
llarrisoubni'S dfc Mount Jackson, 
making connection with O. A* A M. G. R. R., leaving Harrisonburg at 4.30 a. m. doily (ex- 
cept Sunday) and connecting with morning 
train at Mt."Jackson for Alexandria and Wash- 
ington, and returning leave Mt. Jackson imme- 
diately after the arrival of the evening train 
from Alexandria. 
^M.By this route passengers reach Alexan- 
dria, Washington and Baltimore the same day. 
JOS. ANDREWS, General Agent 
For Trotter's Valiev Mail Stage Line, 
Harrisonburg, Sept. 9,1868. 
J^EW GOODS! NEW GOODSl 
ALBERT A. WISE'S 
NEW GROCERY, CONFECTIONERY, NO- 
TION AND TOY STORE. 
JUST recelv;d and opened aaplendid atock of 
NEW OOOOS in my line, ae followa : 
GROCERIES. 
Coffee, S.oar, Tea, Molasses, Syrups, Fish, 
Bice, Starch, Soda. Cheese such as English 
Dairy, Western, Pine Apple, Swietzer and Lim- 
berger. 6 SPICES. 
Ginger, Cinnamon, Mustard, Cloves, Mace, 
them at 
Sept 9. 
LUDWIG A GO'S 
Hardware Store. 
BLAN KS—Such rh Notes, Checks, Constable's 
Warrants nnd Executions, Delivery Bonds, 
Notices on same, for sale, and all other kinds of 
Blanks promptly and noRtly printed nt 
THE 0OMMONWEALTH OFFICE. 
w *i uiuB Auuoiaiu viwivo
"Allspice, Pepper. 
DYE-STUFFS, ETC. 
Madder, Copperaa, Logwood, Blue Stone, Al- 
um, Indigo, Suoe Blacking and Brushes, Salt 
Peter, Esseuc* of Coffee. ALSO, 
Brown Cotton, Cotton Yarn, Sole Leather, 
CANDIES of *11 kinds, Nuts, Raisins, Figs, 
French Chocolate, Cream Tartar, Sardines, so- 
bacco, eegars, Pnuff, Matches. Essences of all 
kinds, NOTIONS, TOYS, and many other ar- 
ticles, such as are usually found in an establish- 
ment of my kind. Give me a call. 
Sept. 9. A. A. WISE. 
DISSOLUTION.- The co-partnership hereto- 
fore existing between O. C. STERLING A 
SON is dissolved Dy tbe death ci thesenior part- 
ner, O. C. Sterling, sr. 
All persons having Claims against the late 
firm, will please present them to me properly 
nuthentlcated for settlement, and all persons 
indebted to said late firm - are hereby notiGed 
that prompt payment of their indebtedness is 
required. Tbebasiness of tbe firm must le set 
tied up at once. 
0. C, STERLING. Ja., 
Aug' 26.-tf Surviving Partner. 
NOTICE.—I Will continue the business at the 
old stand, and hope by fair dealing and 
strict attention-to business to merit a continu- 
ance of the liberal patronage heretofore be- 
stowed. 
Aug. 18.-tl O. C. STERLING. 
-pOOKINGHAM FEMALE INSTITUTE, 
H, Habbisonbubo, Va. 
Tbe next session of this Institution will com- 
mence an the 14TU OF' SEPTEMBER, 1868, 
and close on the 18tb of Jane, 1869. 
^Tlhe Principal, who has bad an expe- 
rience of more than twenty years in teaching, ( will be aided by competent instructors in all the 
departments. 
TERMSt 
One-half in advance, tbe remainder in Feb. 1869. 
Board, exclusive of lights and washing, $160 
Higher English Branches, 10 
Primary, " " 30 
Ancient and Modern Languages, each, 20 
Music, 50 
Drawing and Painting, 30 
For further information addresa 
Rev. P. M. OUSTER, Principal. 
Aug. 12, 1868.•2m 
SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES, HABBIiONBUBO, V*. 
MRS. PENDLETON BRYAN will resume 
the duties of her school on the first Monday in 
September. 
TEBHS FBB SESSION OV FIVE MONTHS ! 
English UJ Advanced French,  "J* 
M utie, —  
Painting  20 09 
aEW-Priinary French and Pencil Drawing 
taught free of charge. Aug. 26 3t 
A- FRESH and beautiful lot of CALICOES 
juat received. 
8ep 2 \fM. LOEB, Agent' 
OIL Vitriol, Blue Stone, Madder, Gocbtneal, 
Solution of Tin, Cudbear, and other dye- 
stuff:, for sale cheap at OTT'S Drug Store, 
ROSADALIS for the cure of Scrofula at 
OTT'S Drug Store. 
July 1 Next to First National Bank. 
jaiSCELL.JUT'M.O US. 
"\X7ESTWAHD the stab of empire 
W TAKES ITS WAV." 
■VIRGINIA.—At Rules held in the Clerk's   V Ollice of theCbcult Court of Rncklngliam couniy, SECURF A HOMESTEAD IN CALIFORNIA! 
on Monday, the 7ih day of September, 1868,   
""■vv Kyle vV.  PtAianrr, ^ |M|V||gp^T HOMESTEID ASSOCIATION OF Wm. Beard in his own r'^ht and ns Administrator of ^ -r-. ^ a 
Hr;<h Devler, dee'd, snd Moiia his wife, George C. C ALilFOIx JNX A# rstteivor. end Mnv^,--ei J. his wiie, Jane Ann Devler, , . AdeJ-ne Devler end io.rnL umler 21 yea s, Fmucls Incorporated under the laic* of the Stale, 
W, Hevlei and Lucy h's wife, W m. P. SUes and Ag- ■' 
ncs M. his wife, David B. Devler and Sally his wire, November SOfA, 1867, 
Jo.m H. Devie-iiid Ma ga.eeL Jane his wife, Lucina irnTi twp PiTRPnqp nv 
A . Devler and Lucv B. his wl e, Baaey 8. Kilmoie roK THh PGKPUSfc U» 
and Liszie E his wife, and Maria Devier, widow of DDOV/iniKI/^ iJOMCTO 
Butfh Devler, Ueo'd....  DzrsxDA.VTi, rriLJVIUiniia MVJIVIC.O 
IN CHANCERY. FOR ITS MEMBERS I 
The ohject of lid. suit i.'o.ubj ct the real est >e of AND THEREBY INDUCE IHillGRATIOS. the I.»te Hugh Devie ,dec d. to thepryment of JM17/.6r. ____ 
with ioLe-e4^ 'he-eon » om Iwt <1hv of Ju.ie, 1860, su!)- Ject to ac.ei-itof $1o2 6^,paid June 18tlt,lS6t, due by Cfipliul StOCtC S S S S Jjjll^OOO.OOO 
said Hu^li Devie o ihe Conm'oJnant. Aud I. aupe.^'ipg by an affidavit filed in tlifs cause, DIVIDED INTO 2,000 SHARES 
that the defeudnnts. John H. Devier and Ma g iret 4 Jane his wife, and Cn oey S. KMmo-e and JjKzie E. AT FIVE DOLLARS PER SHARK, PAYABLE IN 
his wife, are not rei-idcos of the St»*c ol Virginia, it is, , .. 
therefore. Ordered Unit hey do app-ir here wilh'none ■ S3P* C J 1 1 jTm-Jum.Jaf aJCwi JL 
month afterdue puWication of this order and ilo what ______ 
i. necessary to pj^ctttmlJAplerest. n this snlt. CEllTIFICA TES 0E STOCK ISSUED TO 
Sept. C. 1868 4- A.ST. O.SPRINKKI., Clerk. SUBSCRIBERS IMMEDIATELY 
tVoodsou 4i Comnton, p. jq. . . if/W UECEIP T OF THE 
yJRGTNIA —At Rnloe hold in the Clerk's MONEY t 
Office of the CI cu't Court of Docklngliam county, j   
6n Montiov, the?,!, day of cm-er, 1808 Vo pcrson Allowed lo Hold .nor© John Keller and Moryave h s Wife Plaintiffs, I t vs. '< than Five Snares I 
Jes'e Buv'Uio'uc • and P-' er Shpvev, Executora of Geo, ^ 
ShaVdr d^'oesseti and *n thei- own v'jb's, CV ha-ine ... - . ... r.. Du kholde , W. e o 'Je«se Cu-kho'der, Joseyih Dow- A Circular containing a foil description of the 
roan add h\r>. r his w'fe. Ley! S'leve -. Efihralm Sht- property to be distributed among the StockhoW- 
ver. Pee Shave4', Hen* v Shrve Wtn.- O. I^hilllps r 1 . .. n « . r 
and He on. \i his w«fe. John ?•: S ipvh, , Geo ge W. ers, will be sent to any adilreas upon receipt or Bliaver, IloooaU fflmve'. widow of Qeorge Shaver gtamps to pay the poetage. 
deceased. A bee B, KeMer. Jennie L. Kel'cr and _ j, f, ..©.». a- _ 
Samuel A. Kedc , clr'd en of John Keller and Mar Information as to price of land, in any portion 
garethis wife, .... .v.v.v•••••• DzrxNDAHTi, fg or upon any other subject of inter- 
IN CHANCEP.V. ^ partie8 proposing to immigrate cheerfully 
Tlie object of this'suit is to obtain a decvce tocons'rue - . , , . . © . _ _ 
the last Will ot Gco-C Shaver deceased and to set- furniflhed upon receipt of stamps fo r Postage. 
We the e tale accbum, nnd have dis. ibu-Um amongst Au ]ett hould ^ ,ddreMed ; the lega.ee*. 
u^tn^V'^^.f^^m^'LVyh.rw0^ Sec'ry Immigrant Homestead AMOCiafn, 
simver ©VdenTo^'e^P vT^lu^'u'lT, I ' fost-off.ce box no. 85. therefore, orde-ed It.at.bey do aiuwar here wUhin one SAF FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. month after due publ'o Joa of Uils order, and do what f iq/vq 
is necessary to prolscttUei-Inie'est in this suit.- j Aa6* Ao, looo.-zin Copv—Teste: 
» Sept 9 68 4w A. StC. SPRINKEL, Clerk, 
' Thos. J. Mlchie, p. q. e-   
TiTlRGINlA.—At Rules held in the Clerk's 10 ▼ Olflce of the Circuit Court of Rookinghau4 county, 
on Mondav, the 7Ch day of Seotember, 1868, Daoial G. SIiomo,M  Plaintiff, vh. 
ill Srmnel R. A'lehi ugh, She :ff of RocVingham conatv, and as sncti Adiuiu's into o. John Mackay, dee'a, 
^ aad Oie aakaown hei John Mpekay, dee d, Dfts, 
rg IN GfiEjkNCKBY, 
The object of this su His to suhiect the realestaleof tr pm- -— r--- . — .a 
at 'be decedeo . Job » Jfackay, Iving in Rockinghara ■ \KJ .ully notified to come forward «i countv, io »aie rod the payment of 4100 with inte«e» up at once,as I am anxious toctose up w »he-eon f-om • oe J.'.i of December. 1862, t'II paid, due * " ..c 1 — - 
bv m omlswy no e « om John Mackay to Daniel G. 
Te Shouio. A. Audit apnee Irs by an affidavit filed in this cause, 
at that the Hef-sof John Machay, dec'U, R»-e unknown, it 
at is. »!»• cfere, O do ed that they, the unknown helis of 
at the said John Mackay, dee'd, do ap)>eav here within one p rootnh aoer due publicaiion of this o.der, and do what 
is nececehsary lo ptotect their lute- ett ia this suit n8 Copy— Tests : 
Sfep 9 G8-4w A. StC. SPRINKEL, Clerk. 
Li^aelt d Haas, p. q. 
NOW IS THE TIME. 
Desiring to reduce ray prcaent JRI^L 
large stock of WATCHES, JEWEL- ^-jjl 
KY, etc., by the Ist of October, I am 
offering all articles in my line at great- JEQk 
ly REDUCED PRICES FOR CASU.KBB 
Now is the ftirae to secure bargains in this de- 
scription of goods, and my establishment THE 
PLACE. (Next dour to the Post-office.) 
Aug. ?6, W. H. RITBNOUR. 
i, indebted to roe are respeet- 
a : .ully notified to eorae forward and square 
le  hat is due - • bv me, and, of course, need what is due to me* 
A«g. 26, W. U. KITENOUR. 
SEEING I»BELIEVING. 
ANDREW LEWIS 
WATCHMAKER ARB JEWELER, 
has the pleasure io annonnce to tbe cithens of 
Harrisonburg and Bockingham, that he basjnst 
returned from the Eastern cities with a large 
and splendid assortment of 
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, 
SILVER AND PLATED WARE, &c.,&c. 
all of which he offers on tue most pleasing terms. 
His stock of Watch Material is very large and 
enables him to repair Watshes in the very best 
manner, and with dispatch. He warrants all 
his work for twe.ve months. His store is imme- 
diately opposite the Court House North aide. 
April, 16-tf. ANDREW LEWIS. 
WILLIAM R. BA DER, 
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER, 
K espeettuily Informs his friends and the Pub- 
lie generally that he has permanently located at 
EARR1SONBURO. VA., 
where he is prepared to attend to all work In 
bis line upon reasonable terms. Watches and 
Clocks repaired in the beat style and warranted 
to perform well. . — 
Place of bnsiness at the Store of L. C. 





NO. IS WIDE WATER STREET, 
NORFOLK, VA. 
REFER TO 1st National Bank, CUlMn's Btnk Nor- y ii, , w„aa_■ dnotta Gibson, J* K. Allen, Kicu* 
moni - Col l. o^ H.rman. Powell A Black- Kv itwitoai H"r' * Co-. Lynohbur* • Messrs. 
Nrassl h Co.. Baltlmor. ; Capt. Henrr risk, Oen'l Supt- Trani. S. A P. 8. 8. and V a T. R. R [Jy2fl-tt 
AT JONES' 
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE. 
PERUVIAN GUANO, $94 per ton, cash. 
WHANN'S RAW BONE PHOSPHATE, $64 
per ton, 4 months.    
BAUQU'S RAW BONE PHOSPHATE, $64 
per ton, 4 -nonths. . ,   
Bacon and all kitds of grain taken in ex- 
Ch!^n J. B. JONES. 
Axle and machine obease, 
Excellent or all kinds of greasing ; 
GRAFTON PAINT. 
IRISH AND ENGLISH OLULj 
GALVANIZED STRAP IRON, for Hoop- 
Al.n in ft received an excellent quality of 
Glass Brushes of all kinds, Shoe Biaoking, Pow- der and Fuse, Ac., allow figures, 
i Aug. 26-31 G; W. TABB. 
ye-  
vwtHE ATTENTION of the public is invited to 
, my large stock of White Lead, Linseed OIL 
, ..trnisbes, Brushes, Ac*, which will besoIdvery 
low for cash. augld LUTULH U. OTT. 
©14 (Sommomwalth. HARRISONBURG. 
 ilARRlSONBDRG. VA. A Q R o w I N Q TOWN. 
Mfdnrndny. Sept. >, 1868. 1MPKOVKMKNTS AND RKCOSSTUUCTION. 
CONSERVATIVJE STATE TICKET. 
against the new constitution. 
POU UUTKUNOR. 
Col. ROBERT £. WITHERS, 
OK LyNCIIIIURa. 
FOl LIEUT. OOTKBNOR. 
Gsa. JAMES A. WALKER, 
OK KUI.ASKi. 
POM ATTORNBT OSNERAL, 
J. L. MARYE, Jr., 
OF RPOTT8YLVANIA* 
TO* OONORRB.IfAN AT LAROB. 
Coi,. MARMADUKE JOHNSON, 
OF RICHMOND. 
fOB BOOSE OP DELEGATES, 
JOHN C. WOODSON, 
 JOHN PAUL. 
Reading Matter on ever; page of thii 
Paper, for the beocflt of Advcrtifcra. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Thb Port Rkpuuo Road.—We are grati- 
fied at the proipect of soon having a good 
rood to Port Republic. The surveyors, 
Messrs Harnsberger and Kemper, completed 
their work on Satnrday morning last, 
making the survey of an Air line road saving 
some two miles and a half in tbe distance  
The road will come in over Paul's hill, be- 
tween the residences of C. A. Yanccy, Esq., 
and Culunel Johnson, new bniiJinga, 
at the South end of this place.— 
We want to see good roads from every point 
of prominence in this county to Harrison- 
burg, and we should have them. We know 
of no reason why we csnnot, if tbe people 
will it, and act as generously toward that 
end as tbe land-owners who reside along the 
line of this new road to Port Uepuhlio. We 
are informed that ail,through whose land the 
line runs, not only gave the right of way 
cheerfully, hut many of them agreeing also 
to maka the road, free of cost to the public, 
through their own premises. This is not 
only generous but noble. 
IIustinos Coort —The monthly term of 
this Court commenc d oti Monday last, Phi- 
lo Bradley, Recorder, presiding. 
Mr. K nanuoi Uoyer qualified as Deputy 
Sergeant. 
Letieisof admiuistration were granted to 
O. C. Sterling, jr., for the estate of O. C. 
Sterling, sr., dec.'d, and Messrs Samuel Oit, 
Wm. A. Conrad and Chas, A. Spriukel were 
appointed appraisers. 
The Commonwealth vs. Dick Smith, col- 
ored, upon the charge of stealing a watch, 
the property of James 11. Kearuoy, in May 
last, came up upon jury trial. J. E l. Pen. 
nybacker, for prosecution ; Messrs. Woods on, 
Compton and Haas, for prisoner. Verdict, 
guilty, andsentonced to confinement in the 
county jail (or sixty days. 
A Fact fob Fabmebs.—It may net bo 
generally known that the seed of the sun- 
flower is the most infallible remedy yet dis- 
covered for the speedy cure of founder in ^ 
horse.. The directions, which wo glean 1 
(rom a brief Rrticle upon the subject in the 
Vmex Banner, are: "Immediately on dis- 
covering that your horse is foundered, mix 
about a pint of the whole seed in ids food, 
aud it will perfect a cure. Sunflowers are 
easily grown alongside of fonces and in out- 
of-the-way places, wiieie they taku up hut 
little room. The seed when fed in btnall 
quantities to the horse is very healthy, giv- 
ing to tbe hair a peculiar gloss. It is a diu- 
retic iu its tendency. Fowls like it much, 
and thrive ou it. 
The Rockets sent up last Wednesday 
evening by Messrs. Gassman and Ludwig to 
tight the way and enable the surveyors to 
fix an air-line from Port Republic to Harris- 
onburg, was not only successful in accom- 
plishing the object, but was a handsome ex- 
hibition offireworks, by which a large num- 
ber of our citizens were pleasantly entertain- 
ed for an hour or more. To Messrs. Ludwig 
and Oassmau we would suggest, as they 
were ao successful in firing rockets fir a good 
object, that they will gratify many by trying 
it again for fun. 
Meat Market.—In a short time we will 
have a regular meat market opened in onr 
town, something that we need very much. 
Tbe proprietors, Messrs. Lambert (£ Stedd 
are Virginians, and come among us for per- 
manent settlement, and bring with them tbe 
highest testimonials as to character and com- 
petency in busioeaa. We would be glad to 
see them succeed, and have no doubt they 
will. 
Council No. 87 of the Friends of Temper- 
ance; of this place, made an excursion to tbe 
"Care of tbe Fountains," on Friday last.— 
They were accompanied by a number of 
young "lassies," and all spent a very pleas- 
ant day. The day's sport wound up with a 
Ball at night, which was highly enjoyed un- 
til a late boar, the exenrsioaists arriving 
home about daylight the next morning. 
The Musical A dvccate and Eingebs* 
Fbibmd, fot September, is to baud. It con- 
tains, smougst other good matter, a poem 
by Mr. Keiffer, oolitiod "The Confederate 
Dead." Keiffer & Robr, editors and publish- 
ers, Singers'Glen, Bockingham county, Va. 
per year. 
Tbe new Livery stable, of Andrew Si 
Paul, has been fitted up in good style,— 
They have a number of new buggies, a first- 
class hack, and other carriages. Their horses 
are all fresh and good. Give them s call.— 
See advertisement. 
Bacon is higher in this maiket than Al- 
exandria or Richmond. Shoulders and sides 
sell at 20 cents per pound, and bams at 23 
They are quoted at 18 and 20 cents in Rich! 
tnond and Alexandria. 
Good Sale of Fabhino Land.—Mr. Ja- 
cob W. Zirkle sold four acres of his farm, on 
Linvill'g Crsfik, to his neighbor, Mr- 
Ephrsim Uitchel, for two hundred dollars 
per acre, cash. 
The ciroua man passed through town on 
Monday. Wo understand they will ahow 
here between this and the 1st of October. 
A. A. Wise has a fresh stock of family 
groceries, confoctioaeriei, dye stuff*, etc  
Give him a call. 
For some lime we have contempialsd giv- 
>Dg through our columns soms idea of tbe 
growing importance of this place as an iu 
land town. As we look around us we are 
filled with pride to see how much has been 
accomplished ia a short time by our energetic 
citisans, and our admiration for this liisplay 
of energy is increased when we reflect upon 
the many disadvantages we have labored 
under as a people. 
The Itegisler of last week, acting npon an 
idea which we suggested in the Common- 
vealth of the week before, published a partial 
list of tbe improvements of the town, which 
hears the jmpress of haste. Though we 
were compelled to defer our report until this 
week, by a press of other matters, wo hope 
that our report being fuller, and in a differ- 
eul style, will not ha without interest. And 
yet it is not as full as we desired, for 
1 the labor ol its production is certainly great- 
er than we anticipated. 
SOUTH MAIN STBBST. 
J A Duck wall, a neat brick residence. 
brick work by Reamer St Ritencnr, carpen- 
ter work by Jones & McAlister ; cost about 
$2,800. • ' 
C A Yancey, a frame dwelling ; cost about 
$2 000; work done by Junes & McAlister, Z 
Crigler, and Messrs, Koonlz. 
J N Bruffy, a^ frame dwelling, by side the 
above, of same sizs and style, by same par- 
ties and J 0 Biaithwaite. 
B Q Patterson, a frame dwelling ; by A 
Hockman ; cost anout $2,000. 
Chas E Haas, a frame dwelling; by A 
Hockman ; cost about $4,600. 
G W Tabb, a frame dwelling ; by Jones 
& McAlister; Cost about $8,600. 
L H Ott, a frame dwelling ; by A Hock- 
man ; cost about $6,400. 
Isaac Paul, two frame dwellings ; costing 
about $3,600 each; by A Hockman. 
SOUTH OEBMAN STBEET. 
AB Irick, frame dwelling; cost about 
$6,600; by A Hockman ; also, nnmerous 
out-buildings. 
SOUTH WEST BTBSET. 
P Bradley & Co., new brick foundry and 
machine shop; brick work by Wm. Biilhi- 
mer, carpenter work by A Hockman; cost 
$6,000. 
R F DaVis, frame dwelling ; A Hockman, 
builder ; cost about $1,800. 
Wra H Watsche, frame dwelling ; built 
by E Royer ; cost about $500. 
Joa P Hyde, a frame dwelling; by Z 
Crigler; cost about $700 or 800. 
S Gradwohl, frame dwelling; A Hock- 
man builder; cost $2,600. 
WEST UABKET STBEET. 
Gideon Sheiry, a framo dwelling ; by C L 
Miller and John Royer ; cost about $700. 
S M Bowman, large semi-Gotli<o frame 
dwelling; by Jones & MoAlisler ; cost about 
$3,300. 
G M Efiinger, an addition to dwcilir.g; by 
A Hojkmau ; .cost $1,100 ; also, fitting up 
a handsome store room ; by Junes & McAl- 
ister ; also, papering and repainting dwell- 
ing and s'ore ;o6m, 
Wra Willis, small frame dwelling ; by E 
Royer; cost about $C00. 
Geo Miller, a story added to shoo shop ; A 
Hockman ; cost $200 
NORTH MAIN STREET. 
Saah and Door Factory ; built by the 
Hti! risonburg Lumber Manufacturing and 
Murchandsing Company ; cost ai-ont $2,500; 
containing tnaclduery worth $14,000. 
J N Liggeit, frame dwelling ; commenced 
by Slrother Bright, and completed, includ- 
ing out-buildings, by Jones & McAlister, 
and W S Braithwaite; cost about $3,000. 
Samuel Upp, a frame dwelling. 
Harry Conrad, (colored,) a balloon-frame 
dwelling; by Jones & McAlister; cost about 
$450. 
Jonas Locwenbach, a small dwelling; by 
Jones & McAlister ; cost about $500. 
Mrs Tooraay, a dwelling ; cost about $800. 
Jno Kelley, a dwelling; cost about $800. 
J H Dwyer, frame dweldng; by Jones & 
McAlister ; cost about $800. 
Jos D Price, au Eli built to dwelling ; tbe 
dwelling and all weatherboarded, and the 
whole painted, and a large portion plastered. 
MAIN STREET. 
Peter Gcyer, a frame addition to dwell- 
ing, (unfinished.) 
S M Yost, painting and papering dwelliog. 
Chas Esbman, repainting dwelling and 
erecting out-buildings, etc. 
The Lutheran church, remodeled and 
[ painted inside and outside, outside of base- 
ment wall plastered and whitened. 
A H Wilson, « new etc.y put upon his 
saddle and harness making establishment.  
Also putting in a beautiful open front and 
painting all bis buildings ; carpenter work 
dote by C>pt B F Miller. 
James H Gray, remodeling dwelling. 
Presbyterian church, Rev. Mr. Bowman's; 
painted by Mesers. Bare St Wilkins; also, 
other improvementa. 
First National Bank, a handsome three 
story brick building; A Hockman architect 
and builder; cost $6,000. 
L H Ott, a fine three story brick building, 
the first story for a drug store, and the up- 
per stories for offices, etc.; A Hockman, 
carpenter work ; Q W Smiley, brick work ; 
coat about $6,000. 
A E Heueberger, repainting bis fine brick 
residence. 
J P E[finger, a new framo back building, 
two stories, to tbe American Hotel : by Z 
Crigler; cost abont $1,800. Also, fitting up 
office, and other changes in American Hotel; 
by A Hockma n; cost $600. 
A J Wall, fitting up bar-room ; work by 
C L Miller. 
Protestand Episcopal church, (in course of 
erection,) brick work by S P Reamer, ear- 
peniering by W C Price; cost about $10,000. 
GERMAN STREET, 
James Magslis, a fiame dwelliog; cost 
about $ 1.000. 
G B Clower, repaint ing dwelling. 
E J Sullivan, repairing rented dwelling, 
A new bridge over Black's Run. 
T W Bassf ord, remodeling and repainting 
dwelling. 
Jno C Morrison, two large frame build- 
ings, adjoining, intended for carriage factory 
and wareroom, 
Jos. Andrews, a frame dnsiling; by A 
Hockman ; cost $2,600. 
Methodist parsonage, several hundred dol- 
lars put upon it. 
court house square. 
Porrer & Clippinger, enlarging, repairing 
changing, painting and open-fronting store, 
boose building; cost abont $2,000; A 
Hockman, and Jones <t McAlister. 
D M Switsir, painting and re-papering 
etoro room, and fitting up second story; 
also, making additions to tailoring estab- 
lishment near spring branch, painting, pa- 
pering, etc. 
J A Lowenbach, fitting op banking-room, 
painting dwelliog, building out-buildings, 
and grading, a'o. 
A Lewis, repairing,changing and bnildingt 
also painting ; A Hockman, contractor ; cost 
$1,000. 
E J Sullivan, two store-rooms fitted up, 
painting dwelling, building post-office, etc. 
Mrs. Houck, repairing and painting, 
O S Christie, repairing and changing 
dwelliog, and fitting up three store-rooms, 
painting and papering ; A Hockman, con- 
tractor ; J Q Spriukel, paper-hanger ; Gor- 
don & Rohr. painters ; cost $1,600. 
J L Sibort, fitting up new store-room 
occupied by C W Boyd, and other improve- 
ment* including painting the old Wash- 
ington buildings ; P M Flick, contractor. 
Coffman & Bruffy, a warehouse, 
EAST MARKET STREET. 
J R Jones, addition to Agricultural Ware- 
imp ement fame,has dons s greet deal,by his 
indefatigable business qualiflcationa, toward 
building np the fortones of the husbandmen 
of our county. Ho has furnished the far- 
mers and others, with labor-ssving mncbinc- 
ry, njion such eonditions as enabled them to 
purchase, by which to sustain themselves, 
and retrieve much of their losses. J, D. 
Price & Co., Land Agents, have been the 
means of introducirg a large portion of the 
capital by which this great degree of pros- 
perity has been attained, and such go-ahead 
men as Jonas Loewubach, I. Paul, A. B. 
Irick. C C. Strayer, Philo Bradley, Josl qa 
Wilton, A. Hockman, and a host ol others 
whom we have not space to mention, are the 
persons to whom wo are indebted for our 
great success as a town. 
The county, too, stauds ont in bold relief, 
as tbe best reconstructed in tbe State; over 
twenty ateara saw mills are In active opera- 
tion besides about (he same number of new 
saw milie erected to bo ran by water power. 
From ail that we can glean, we are safe in 
estimating tbe number of new residences 
erected in this county since the close of tbe 
war at 600, and about 160 substantial barns; 
also, twenty grist mills, and other iostitn- 
lions of a like nature. The Port Republic 
region recognizes our old friend, Samuel 
Good, as its pioneer in the march of prog- 
ress, and from bis mill can be seen thirty 
now buildings within an area of two miles. 
We should be glad to learn of the num- 
ber of improvenisots from the oilier 
cections oi this coonty, as we wish to let the 
outside world know what a progressive peo- 
ple we have living in, what is universdly 
conceded ns the banner county of the State, 
glorioua old Rock in ill a in. 
Fire Insuranoe.—J. D. Price A Co. are 
agents for the following reliable Fire Insu- 
rance Compasies; The Franklin, of Balti- 
more, the United States, of B iltimore, the 
Home, of Georgia, Albemarle, of Charlottes- 
ville, Jefferson, of Scottaville. Va., and the 
James River, of Montreal, Nelson county, 
Va. The season of danger is fast approach- 
ing, and it behooves every one to insure bis 
property from the damage which may be 
inflicted by the fire-fienl. Messrs. Price & 
Co. will have an agent traveling through the 
county, in a few days, to take insurance, and 
we confidently reoomnaen 1 any of the above 
Companies as being reliable. They are, also, 
agent for tbe Knickerbocker Life Inauraoce 
Company, which is not only reliable, but 
offers superior iuducemenIs, which will be 
fully explained by the agent. 
-FOR 8.1I.F.. 
VALUAULR MISHOUKI LAND FOR SALK 
OK EXOIIANUK 
FOR LAND IN THE VALLEY OP 
VIRGINIA! 
1 hsvc a detirible trsot of Innil, lying in the 
eonntles ofl.ewis and Clsrk, in the 8lste of Mis- 
souri, and about twenty miles from the thriving 
town or Canton, on the apper Misaiaaippi river, 
which contain! 
732 ACRES, 
260 ACRES of which la In anch TIMKEU as ia 
HIGHLY VALUABLE in that country. The 
balance o( the Iraet ia 
FINE PRAIRIE LAND, 
106 ACRES of which is in cultivation and under 
good fencing. A comfortable 
FRAME dwelling house, 
with good Stabling and other ont-bnlldings on 
the preraiaes. 
Tnia tract of land la well watered by two con- 
•tant streama running through it, and ia sur- 
rounded by all the cnnveniencci ncceaaarr to 
make it deairablc, and ia 
Located in a good Neighborhood, and in a 
Well Improved Section of Conutry. 
1 will exchange the above Farm for good Land 
or I will aell it at a low price for LASH, lor further particulara apply to the 
prop" lelor of this paper, or address 
T, A. JACKSON. 
„ _ Cedar Creek, Mar 4-tr Frederick County, Va 
Town lots for sale, privately, 
AT ' 
RIVER BANK- 
I Lot For Wagon-Maker. 
1 Lot For Blacksmith. 
1 Lot For Hous 9-Carpenter. 
1 Lot For Stare-House. 
The above LOTS will ha laid out to suit tbe 
convenience of tbe purchaser, and SOLD ON 
RE/SONAULE TERMS. We don't want any 
one to apply without he ia an enterprising man, 
and will build and carry on bis branch ol busi- 
ness. 
The nrlnes of these Lots will range from TWO 
HUNDRED DOLLARS UP. 
LAUKINS A AYRE8, 
River Bank, Va., 
Post Office, UcGsheysville, Va. 
July 8-2m. 
PRIVATE SALE 
OF A VALUABLE FARM I 
I offer my farm, lying (ire miles east of Har- 
risonburg, at private sale. It contains 
190 ACRES OF OOOD LIMESTONE LAND. 





Scrofiiln in its Varions Forms! 
SUCH AS 
Consumption in its esrlier stages, Enlarge- 
ment and Ulceration of the Glands, 
Joints, Bones, Kidneys, Uterns, 
Chronic Rheomalism, Eruptions 
of ths Skin, Chronic 
Sore Eyes, Sen., Ac. 
ALSO 
SYPHILIS 
l!f ALL ITS POKMS. 
DISEASES OF WOMEBT, 
of Appetite, Sick Headache, Lieer Complaintt 
Pain in the Back, Imprndeneein Life,(Jrarclt 
ORNRRAL BAD HKALTH, 
And all the digcaseg of the 
Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder. 
It is a Perfect Renovator. 
UOS AD A1-13 eradicates every kind of 
humor and bad taint, and restores the entire sys- 
to a healthy condition. 
^SSBulTia Pkrvectlt Hirmi-f.ss, never prodac- ing the slightest injury. 
tSK.lt is not a Secret Quack Remedy. The articles of which it is made are published around 
each bottle* 
Recommended by the Medical Faeuitv, and many 
Thousands of our Best Citiiens. 
 JOFRCHAurnrsK, itv. 
fpilE BALTIMORE 
A HARDWARE HOUSE 
HABRISONBURG, VA. 
tcfltimonialrtor remarkable enres, sea 
"Bosadalit Atmannc" for this jear. 
PEIPARED ONT.T BT 
DR. J. j. LAWRENCE A CO., 
i'1 244 Baltimore Strrbt, 
•• BALTIMORE, MD. 
FOB SALK BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE 
July 15 Ij 
P- '■IIIHKSIIS ■ I ■■ ■ H IIIIIIM=—TJ 
BNTLER'S SURE CURE. 
Haa never yet Tailed to cure the oerorest eases of 
Cholera, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus. Dlarrliea. 
Flux, Colic, Sommcr Complnlnl In Children, 4c. 
Manufnctured by W. M. Kntler rf Co., Shenherds- town, W. Va. Price 35 cents per bottle. Full 
directions on each bottle. See circulars Sold 
everywhere. No core, no pay. Every person 
L. H. OTT,Droyslgt. Harrlsonburx, Va. ijl 15 ly 
Com jon Couvcir..—At a meeting held on 
Tuesday last, Phila Bradley, Recorder, preaid- 
ing. 
The ovuinence laying a lex upon non--e idont 
auctioneers was repealed , also, the license im- 
posed npon Mr. Bti-atton, Agent lor iha Pied- 
mont Li "e Insurance Co., wes rescinded, and 
refunded. The licence 01(26, imposed upon the 
Agents of the New Yorir Mutual Li.e Insurance 
Company, was reduced to $3 76. 
Sevei sl reports of Committees weref resented 
and adopted. Adjourued. 
Mr. L. Gaelic, of ibeStieff Piano House, Bui 
timore, is now in town, and stopping at the 
140 acres of which are cleared, under good fenc- 
ing. and in a high state of cultivation ; the bal- 
ance is in good timber, oak, pine, <4e. A never 
failing spring of pure water affords a con itant 
str cm throngh the entire farm the year round. 
Tbe buildings consist of a 
OOOD DWELLING HOUSE, 
Good Barn, two corn-honses, smoke-house, two 
bank-cellars, with good lofts over them, a first- 
rate Ice-house, and Dairy attached, and a num- 
ber of other necessary out buildings. There is 
al»o on the place TWO YOUNG ORCHARDS. 
One containing about 200 young winter-apple 
trees; the other is a fine orchard of summer 
fi uit. There is a Good TENANT HOUSE on tbe 
place, which stands close to the latter orchard. 
Being anxious to dispose of tbe s hove farm, I 
will cell it at a low price, and on the most nc- 
couimodi-ting terms. Address 
A. H. BREWER, 
Feb 12-tf llarrisonburg, Va. 
SALE OF VALUABLE TOWN PilOI'KRTY 
PRIVATELYI 
Desirons of removing to the country, I offer 
for sale, privately, the ValuHble ayjiy— 
HOUSE AND LOT, fleelHfevW 
in which T now reside, situated in the noith end 
JflMSCEFF^JTEO t/S. 
QOOD NEWS FOR FARMERS. 
THE aREjirlEERTMLIXEni 
Tna Cost of FxaTiuzKits KsdockdI! 
Every Fnrmcr can fffakc his own I 
QVARANTEED 
EQUAL, TO THE BEST. 
Two men can make three tons in one day at a 
SSo'i.JS' o"®.THIRTY—THEEE DOLLARS FFR TON, This is no humbug. It will be 
manufactured at the farm of Rev. DAVID 
LANDIS, 2 miles South of Harrisonhutg, at 
FIFTY DOLLARS PER TON, 
or farm rights will be sold, ao that Farmera can 
make all tboy want at 
THIRTY-THREE DOLLARS PER TON. 
A sample can be aeen at Jones' Agricultural 
Warehouse, where orders will be taken for tbe 
Fertiliser or farm rights will be sold. 
Sec large descriptive circulars, o- for further 
information call on Rev. D. LANDIS, or at 
JONES' AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE, 
Avg- 1868-tf Harrisonbnrg, Va. 
EW PRODUCE AND COMMISSION -O--.. 
HOUSE, Stt 
3 doora above L. Wise A Sons' store, West side 
of tbe Court-Honse Square, 
HABRISONBURG, VA, 
I will always pay the highest cash pride for 
Flour, Wheat, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bacon, Ldrd, 
Butter, and all kinds of Country Produce. 
I will at all times keep on hand for retail, 
( I-jUI>WXC^ Ac CO., 
U vc just returned from tlie Northern cltle$ wll5 tU 
lar^mnnd most completv assortment of 
H ARDW A RE 
eves brought lo ths VaDey, comhting In pail nt 
NAILS, HORSE SHOES. IRON, STEEL, 
NAIL ROD. HORSE SHOE NAILS, 
TICKS, mattocks, HOES, 
BARN DOOft HANGERS, KOL 
LERS, RAILS dt, TRACK 
BUILDERS, STORE 
& FRONT DOOR 
LOCKS, 
BELLS. 




F O R K S. L O O S E 
J FAST JOINT BUTTS. 
PARLIAMENT HINGES. 
LIGHT STRAP T. AND PLATE 
HINGES, SAFETY FUSE. ENO * 




Black and Bright parriagc, 
and Wagon Springs, 




Knives and Forts, 
Pocket and Pen Knives, 
Spring Horse Fleams, 
Plated Spoons and Ports, 
Balance,Ivory Handle Tea 
and Desert Knives, 
Mechanic's Tools, 
of Fnglirh and American 
Manufactures, for 
CARPENTERS. BLACKSMITHS, 





Hand, Rip, Tenant, 
Cross Cut, Framing, and 
Mill Saw^ also Spear and Jack* 
son's English Saws, American and 
Ic nK.. t. u: i _ _ _/» * , .   American Hotel. Those withing to repair their of Han isonburg, on Main Street, leading to the FLOUR, CORNMEAL, BACON. LARD BUt! E glish Files of everv deaerintim P„. 
P"™ wil!dowe.lto.ee him. Railroad Depet.^^  .. 'TER AND VEGETABLES. t V. Glass of all aido. 
John C. Woodson, Ciroraissioner, offers 
some valuable town lots for sale. See Kd- 
vertisement. 
See the sale advertisement of vVm. Petera, 
to take place on next Court-day, in this 
place. Much good property will bo offered, 
and ba-gains may be ha 1. 
The oil of pennyroyal, it is stated, wil! 
keep mosquitoes out of a room when scat- 
tered about, even in small quantiiies. 
Read 
issue. 
tbe new advertisements in this 
Bell's Horse and Cattle Powdebs may 
be given with great advantage in all oases of 
Loss of Appetite, Roughness of the Hair or 
Coat, CjIJs, loflammalion of the Luugs, Re- 
cent Founder, Hidebound, &o., &o. This 
powder will not pamper, like many others. 
Price 26 cents, or five packages for $1. 
For sale by druggists and all prominent 
slcrekeepers. 
DIE I). 
On Friday momlnx last, at the losidence of Mr. Wm. 
Belt el, near Moorefleid, Ifrt. Hsvxah Va.vci, consort 
of tbe late Bfe'amlo .Vanee ol ilookingbam county 
aued about 80 years. She leave, a large fam.ly lo mourn her *oss. 
JOER CMMjtJTOMSE. 
NEW GOODS—CHEAP GOODS, 
NEW GOODS—CHEAP GOODS 
Yes, otammed and packed with New 
Cheap Goods I 
I would just remind my friends And customers 
that I have just returned from tbe Eastern 
Cities with a splendid stock of new 
O O I> , 
which were purchased under the meat favorable 
circuinstances, and which 1 new otter at the very 
"ft — ao/w. awa aaaaota wi pi isuuvc# OAJf DIA/Ulk 
embraces ail the styles and varieties of a first- 
clas. retail eatablUhmeat, conei.tiog of 
ALSO.—The HOUSE AND LOT on the same 
.treet, occupied by Mr. T. B. Gray. 
The lirst-named property is in excellent repair, 
and one of the most commodious and best ar- 
raojed dwellings in town, with good water in 
the yard. 
ALSO.—EIGHT ACRES OF LAND, adjoin- 
ing the corporate limits, and near tbe Depot, 
and one ol the prettiest building lots in tbe vi- 
cioity. 
1 will exchange the entire property above- 
mentioned, for a small Farm near Harrisonbnrg. 
Tan ms reasonable, and made known by appli- 
cation to the undersigned. 
Juneltf S.M.YOST. 
JfOR SALE— 
A No. 1 trtt pf Roll Carding Machines, with pickers 
complete. Will he sold oheep for cash. Enquire of 
I will always also keep on hand a good lot of 
fine FAMILY GROCERIES, which ! will sell 
on the very best terms. I will also do a 
Forwarding and Commission Business, 
upon a fair basis, and advance liberally on con- 
signments. 
^S®_Oealers in prodnce of any kind will find 
it to their interest to call at the new Produce 
and Oommisslon House when they haveanvthimr 
to sell or buy. ' 
FAMILIES in town will find it to their inter- 
est to call upon me, and buy what they need, as 
they can always be supplied in quantities to suit. 
Business will be don» only upon fair and hon- 
est principles, and 1 sol icit * he patronage of my 
VALUABLE TOWN LOTS friends and the public. 
FOB SALE PRIVATELY. ^("lerms cash, both In purchase and sale. 
A GOOD CHANCE TO SECURE A HOME. Ang. 5( 1868..3m jKSk. 
We will sell to any person wisbinir to pur-    — 
chase, a valuable BUlLDINO LOT, or LOTS, lIX TIME PEACE PREPARE FOR WARI" 
on tbe following very easy and accommodating a -av a ak  te. ms .• One-fitth in 60 days, and the balance to VTotwithstandlDg the present hot weather 
bo paid in sn i s of $2 pe** week, until the whole 
shall be paid, the deed to be made when one- N« La GlRElNERi 
h'.rrK^'^e..P.U"1;j,e ,no°®J •h»!| b« P»i?- „ (Immediately under Commonwealth Office.) i. Tbese lots are the most valuable building sites t. • a * * » . now within the limit, of the corporation,Taeiog J? ®»k'nB „er
xtSnBIJ.e "'raogemeoU to furnish 
loenied between Main Street and the R. H., and . i lr o  RocklnBl'aIU w,th »" kind, and 
adjoining the landa of the Steam Factory. J 
This proposition will be open but for a short COOKING AND PARLOR STOVES 
time. Persons who wish to avail themselves of this (all and winter. He is always p-epared to 
ting opportunity will please call at once. do all kinds of work in his line at short notice, 
J. D. PRICE. and on the most reasonable terms. 
. 8 B. SHUNK. ROOFING AND SPOUTING 
put up in the beat manner, and with prompness 
and dis atch. Krery description of TINWARE 
kept constantly on band. 
Corn, Wheat, Bacon, Lard, Flour or any kind 
of Country Produce taken in exchange for woi k 
Thankful for past patronage a continuance of 
the same is rcspectluilr solicited. 
July 29-tf " N. L. GREINER. 
J"tO.PARTNERSUlP 
ty, Glass of all siEcs, Angle and Straight 
BOREINO AND MORTISING MACHINES. 
We are prepared to sellnll the above Goods, and all other articles kept in a firtt class Hardl 
ware House, at prices to luit the times, and we 
reipectlully ask those who intend to build dur- 
ing f ee coming Summer, to call and examine our 
goous and prices before purenasing elsewhere. 
LUDWIG A CO. 
» -n a 2 door8 S001'1 of Poet Office, April l-Gmog. Harrisonburg, Va. 
"ylRGINIA HARDWARE HOUSE 1 
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J. D. PRICE <« CO 
Real Estate Agents! 
pOE SALE— 
A first-rate HACK—very cheap fdr cish. For 
nrther particulars inquire at this office. [je24 
r ca-oox>s. 
Such aa BroWn and Bleached Cottons, Cotton 
Yarns. Cottonades, Fancy Prints of all 
grades. Black Prints and MnuVnlnir 








■'a and Gent's dress 
ods and Trim- 
fugs generally. 
GfO-P Eowell §• (?. 
Advertisements forwarded to all Newspapers. 
No advance chi»i^ed on Publifeher's prices. 
Ail leading New njners kept on file- 
Information as I o cosl of Advertising furnished 
All orders receive CaMeail attention. 
Inquiries by mall answered promptly. 
Complete pi ioted lists ol Newspapers for sale. 
Special^ Lists p' epare%U tor GustoUlcfti. Adveniaemcat* written p*»U Notices secured. 
Orders from Businec's Men especially solicited. 
40 PabkMv 
LIPPINCOTT'S magazine, 
a New Monnht.t of 
LITERATURE, SCIENCE AND EDUCATION. 
.KTBE*8;^Te*r,Jr ■"Iwciption 14. Single numbers oft cents. Club Rates;—Two copies $1; five copies 
|16; ten copies $36, and each additional copy $3. For everr club of twenty subscribers an extra copy will be 
fti'Diihed grati", or Twenty-one copies for $60. 
•VSCIAL.—The publishers have prepared a list of valuable Standard Books, which Uiey otter as pre- 
miums for subscriptions. A copy of the Hat, with 
terms, will be senton appllcation. 
Specimen number sent to any address on receipt of 85 cents. Subscribers will please be careful to scud 
their Past-office address In lull. Address, 
J. B LIPPINCOTT 4 CO., PuaLitHaat. auM 715 and 717 Market street, Philadelphia. 
T UMBEK WANTED AT THB 
AJ HARRISONBURG SASH 4 DOOR 
F A C T O R Y I 
I r,NE; WALNUT and POPLAR LUMBLR.of ail sixes at our factory, for which we will
Pa* the highest prices in TRADE. 
on Ml sixes of WINDOW SASH PAN 
TU8T RBCEIVED, . 
Perfumery of ail kinds, WEATHER DOARIHNG prepared to work 
Lubin'a Patohouly, "Flor do Mayo," _ Wehave cn hand at ourlllLL, at all times. Meal and 
Love among Roses, Spring Flowers," i^bop for sale. 
Damask Rose, West End, Ac.: a-JSt?™!10 w?nt •1T?Jrth]nf our line will ttnd It to 
ilD0LD.BangS^ 
WANTED.-Produce of all kind, wanted ^ Clo,tl''<'r infants, Ac., for 
and highest cash prices paid! "le *ng28 DOLD'8 Drug Store 
ALBERT A. WISE. pATENT AXLE GREASE, Head Light Oil 
A HEW lot of HOOP SKIRTS just received a, £,Jon l.." Se,ed 0". 
A Sop 2 WM. LOEB'S, Agent ' ^ U^Stl. 
OUR HARDWARE DEPABTMBNT 
UONSI8TS OF 
Iron 
F*' fcSU;el, Hor«c and Mule Shoes 
Rasps, Flies of every de* 
MHplibn, Uraces, Ultts Augers Uimleta, Adzes, Axes Coropaset, Calt- pers, Boring MMtShines, Juckscrews. Mortising 
Fnclnnes Chains, Hames, Trowels, Brythes, Bolts Rakes, Nails Spikes Locks Hinges Chisels Levels 
1 ™e8 ®eve,,i Anvils Bellowses Vises BcreW-plHlta Tire ^Benders Screw-wrenches Ticks Mnttocks 
Hoes Forks flhorels Scor.psSpades Oar 
den Hoes Rakes. Hand, Cross- 
cut, Mill, Hook-tooth 
and Circular 
S .A. W S , 
a co-nartnerahip under 'the stylo "of "s'lBERT* » ''n'npnhains. Stocks for wells and cisterns, 
MERCANTILE AND PRODUCE BUSINESS, "Tin""^^^^ 
a"on 11 ih0 0,d rt*nd nf J. L. 81BERT Cordage, Handles, Drills, a BKO., where thev are receiving anew and ocales and 
extenslv. stock of Spring and Summer Good, G,Wanlwd Wire, of all Size-, for Ciotl.cs 
DRY GOODS, lines, mneh cheaper than rope, 
H QUEEv'aWAitK 1 •m moch obl'fted to the Ladles for their pat- 
BOOTS ' hav®" in their Hue, manv House- hold Artie es, such as Wooden Ware, Chamber kJ.. t s - l.';  m I I s~i .> . . ' 
J. L. Sib-rt, Benjamin E. Lorg, and E. H 
Sibert having this day, (April 12 1868,) formed 
HATS, rfC. S"";' f.'n® T,,bl® Cutlery, Waitera, Curtain 
They offer their good, to I he people on the r.T v A "f' ^r"',fniUing Pin9 
most lavurable terms for CASH OR COUNTRY ? Needles, Dusting Pans, Floor Brushes, dust- 
FRODUCE. 1 ing Brusher, <tc. 
May 13-tf , 8tBERT, LONG A CO. Thankful for past favors, I respcctfullv solicit 
the pa ronage of those who wish to purcliaHe ar- 
tides in my" line. G. W. TABB, 
>a
SI . . 
JpAIRBANKS' STANDARD SCALES. 
F AIRB ANIKS A CO., 
146 W. Baltikobe St , Baltimobe, Mn., 
Weigh Lock, — Counter Union 
R. R. Track, De- 






i Jeweller's and 
JUS E a very large and com- 
plete Msortment of FANCY ARTICLES, 
comprising, in part. 
 
s c e
. "  
D ; 
Pomades, Toilet Soaps, Guitar and 
Violin Strings, Puff Boxes, Combs, 
Brushes, Ac,, 
Aug. 26. At DOLD'8 Drug Store, 
Bank Scales. 
Over one hundred modifications, adapted •> 
every brrnch of business where a correct and dv- 
ruble scale ia required. 
, GEO. H. GILLMAN, Agents February 20, 1868-ly ' 8 
IMPOHTAFT TO MILLEKS 
AND TU08S 
HAVING MILLS TO CONSTRUCT. 
8. 8. HOLLENBERGER, of WillUmsport, 
MU., otters his services to all those who may be 
in need of tbe serricrs of a o o mpetent 
MILL WRIGHT. 
y""' e*P«ricnce in Mary- and and Virginia, he is confident ol giving ei- tire satisfaction. Address, 
» ,, 8- S. HOLLENBERGER. 72 tf Williamsport, jfd 
(RADDLES AND HARNESS. 
I would announce to tbe citizcnr of Rncking- 
barn and adjoining counties, that I have recently 
re-fitted my 
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT, 
Main St., Nkaelt Opposite Scaxlon's Hotel, 
HARRISON BURG, VA., 
a-d am therefore prepared to do all kinds of 
PLAIN AND FANCY WORK in my lino, at the 
shortest notice and npon reas -nable terms. 
Tbe special attention of the Ladits is called to 
my make of 
SIDE SADDLES. 
Havinghad much experience in this branch oDho 
business, 1 feel satisfied that f can please them. 
AH I ask is that the public will give me a call 
and examine my slock and work berore pur- 
chasing. I tender my thanks for past patronage 
and respectfully ask a continuance ol the same. 
June 17, 1868 ly A. H. WILSON- 
PARTIES knowing themselves enlebted to 
me will please come forward and par up. as 
I need money. r J 1' 
8®p2  ^ WM. LOEB, Agent. 
«\/rcLtAN'H BLOOD PURIFIER" for sale at J.TX June 17 DOLU S Drug Store. 
ENTLEB d "Sure Cure," for Diarrhoea. Cho- 
lera Morbus, Dysentery. Ac. 'No cure, no 
pay." For sale at DOLD'S Drug Store 




f . . g DB ^ hnest Wool that grows in Vi.ginia, and which 
. •"'P^ed by any other manufactory, 
Williamsport, Md  QUALITY, FINISH AND DURABILITY 
which I am willing to exchange for Wool, Ac., 
i/it.-. on the must reasonable terms. 1 also do 
FULLING AND CAUDINO, 
Mr&ZvNHniTH SHOP! w-'rlmen0' trade' 0,1 8am,i ,Cr,n8 " ol"" 
 , T"w Thread, doubled and twisted, Hard Snap 
ryirjr'v'VT \ * ' Tr"T va T-s ,r^» ""H®1*'*ttd all kinds of Grain taken in ex- XtdUA'LAo JL'LO xD change for goods. T. P. MATHEWS, 
HAS opened recently a new Gunsmith shop on East . . V,"®y Factory, on Cedar Creek, 
Market street, 1 door east of Wm. Ott 4 Sea's 8- I- tf Frederick Co., Va. 
store, where hels prepared to do all work In his line at • IaHGE VAIlIc-mv   
short notice, In the best manner, .1 mo-Jerate pries, A Butlono Veils II .."s-'.03' T^i,D,ning,•• 
i^T i>^vV^^ervl^r'eUU 
A CHEAP LOT OIL CARPETSfor sale by " 
May 6 Lowenbach, M. A A. Hri.i.kj. —   — 
 C WHEN Viut vo MUN W KA t.TW PIRUIT PRESERVING SOLUTION at OT I'S DONE CHEAP 011o• k- /■"" M ' NU 
* ^S^ro. Aug 19 MAXNElL^Vw^tE^UV:' TUK B^T 
The Old Comionwcatth 
SKI'TKM BI'.It », 1K6S. 
POETRY- 
MJMMEU EEAE, 
Kins me, kiss uie, kingly pun, 
Till I glow wiiti crimson light, 
lill along my veins rliall run 
I.iiiuid lustra glistening bi ight. 
Let thy touch, so piercing sweet, 
Hold me close nml thrill me throngh, 
Till 1 Is lot with languid beat, 
'i'^u for rest froih thee 1 to* , 
Hear me now, 0 king of light 1 
Let me die within thy tight. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Tonsttrinl agriculture—Toii-tliess- 
ing,^, ... 
"Tlio loantirtg-bcjtiifc' rufstdfy— 
Ilu-sh. i. 
, A sitlo isaiior—Women at Uie cre- 
atlon. f» it H A H 
The haul-ships of the ocean— 
Irou-chuls. 
A hig caul of forluae—the trump 
of fame. 
The marriage tie is said to be a 
Lcnu-uot. 
■ The beggar's avocation—preying 
for his daily bread. 
The seriousness of a young girl 
is iiuely so innocent as-her fun. 
A tired oystevman disconrngingly 
says that lilc is mere dred^ery. 
Atjualic sjiorts—milkmen racing 
their horses through the streets. ' 
Tlio ChinoRe bless (ho Senate for 
r«/-ifying Burlingame's treaty. 
Xature benevolently guards the 
rose with thorns and wumeh with 
idus. « 
Bear frien'ls, might it not be a 
great deal better if ,wo bad each less 
Jut live and more present faith ? 
A very benevolent old lady baa 
taken (be idea into her head of, 
knitting a pair of hose to;' a fire1 
engine. 
Solomon advises the sluggard to 
go to the ant; but the shiftless in 
our day generally go to their 'uu- 
Cl0, .... 
A good woman, fond as she may 
bo of talking, could more easily 
close forever her mcuth than her 
bearr. 
An honest tarmcr writes to (he 
ehainuan ot an agrieultural society: 
'Gontlenk'tf, pFeike -put are down on 
your list of cattle tor a bull.' 
TbeKewYcrk Herald, says, by 
way of a juke ou a leg drama, that 
a great many people have fallen 
down and worship^ ed the fiittcd 
calf. 
'•The FaddcBt prrtvo 
T hnftver tcijra k«pt aietn. n.mt tihk at last 
Unto the coinmnn l^Velortie world ; 
Then o'eriti uuti a road," 
A vagrant who bad been fined 
u gularly tor several weeks for 
drunkenness, requested the magis- 
trate to fine him by the y< ar at a re- 
duced rate. 
A good drinker, who attended 
tl.c bchnetzenfest this week, claim- 
ed a prize because be shot six bot- 
tles of Ithinc wine "into him and 
never once missed bis memlh. 
Mr. Parton believes that the 
'coming man' will not drink whis- 
key. Judging from the bibulous 
tendencies of the present man, there 
won't be anything left for his suc- 
cessor to di ink. 
Objectionable females—Miss Ann 
Tbropy, Big Amy, Polly Gamy, 
Charlotte Ann, Bali Vation, Carry 
On, Ma Lady, Sophy Stry, Una 
Vailing, Bet Bayer, Vie Timize, 
Fan Tastical, e-tc. 
He that would pass the latter 
part of his life with honor ami de- 
cency must, when he is young, con- 
side r (hat he one day shall be old, 
and remember when be jp old that 
be has oiitc been yfcunjf. 
M WOCRAT TO RintCAL. 
He vrV olios plentv n* neprovotes 
A? d pivt-fi his ueifjibf-r none, 
lie plinu't hare anywl p/y ticgn) votes 
When his ncgro'votts arc gc^cr. 
'Is this what the' ladies wear 
around their waists ?' asked a coun- 
try youth of a frieftel' wlie was a 
clerk in a dry goods store in (he 
cily. 'Of corset is," returned the 
counter jumper with a mischievous 
wink. • 
A poor woman who had attended 
several eonfirmntions, whs e.t Idst 
recognized by (ho bishop. 'Pray, 
have 1 not-seen you here before i'' 
said bis lordship, 'Yes,' replied 
the woman, '1 get me conform'd as 
often as I can ; they toll mo it is 
good for (he rbeumatis. 
'Mother,' exclaimed an affected 
young lady, just home from board- 
ing school, 'mother, here is a grnm- 
matical error in the Bible!' 'Law 
sakes," replied ,'.tlie old : lady, ael- 
justing her spectacles, 'kill it! kill 
it right off, lor I do believe it's the 
pesky thing that's been eutiu' up 
all the bookmarks. 
A story is told of a young lady, 
a teacb£;r atone of our,, Sabbjith 
schools, who, one or two Sundays 
ago, asked a youngster what was 
matrimony. Ho mistook the ques- 
tion for purgatory, and promptly 
answered, 'A place or state of pun- 
ishment in this life where some souls 
suffer for a time before they go to 
heaven.' 
A new married couple went to 
Niagara ou a visit, aud the gentle- 
man, in order to convime his 
'dear' that bo was as bravo as he 
was gallant, resolved to go down 
into the Cave of the Winds, She 
of course t.bjected ; but finding that 
bo was determined, aflectiouately 
requested him to leave hispui-c and 
watch behind. 
POD FIT O AD. 
Eemocratic National Convention. 
TIUE PLATFORM. 
Tlio UemocraUc party, in Nutiunal Con- 
vention nssemkliu, reposing its trust in tin 
intelligence, nBtriotisin, and (iiscriininat- 
ing jnstico of tlio people ; atHtiding npon 
tlio Consiitntion as tire foundnlion and lim-> 
Itfttion o! the poweig of the (Sorernniont 
mid the gnarnntcc of the liberties ot the ciN 
ixen, nud recogniKii.g the questions of aln- 
very mid secession ns having been settled 
for all lime to come by tho war. or the voK 
untary action pf the Southern Stales in con- 
slituttDnal convention assembled, and never 
to be renewed or reegilalod, do, with tho re- 
turn of pence, demand; 
First. Immediate restoration of all tho 
States to their rights in tho Union, under 
the C. onstitulion, and of civil government 
to tho American people. 
Second. Amnesty lor all past political of- 
fences, and tho regulation of the elsctivo 
franchise in tho States by their citlzoi s. 
'1 bird. Fayment of tho public debt of tho 
United Slates ns rapidly as practieabloj all 
moneys drawn from people by taxation, ex- 
cept so much as is requisite ifor tho ncceasi- 
lies of tho Goverunient, economically ad- 
ministered, being honestly applied to such 
payment—and where he obligations of tho 
tipvurunient do not expressly state upon 
their face, or the law under which they were 
issued does nut provide that they shall be 
paid in coin, they ought, in right and in 
justico, be paid in the Inwfttl money of the 
United Stntos. 
Fourth. Kqual taxation of every species 
of property according to its real value, in. 
eluding Government bonds and other public 
securities. 
Fifth One currency for tho Government 
and tho people, the laborer and the office 
holder, tho uensioner and tho soldier, the 
producer and the bondholder. 
Sixth. Foouomy in tho ndm'iAistratlon of 
(ho Government; ilio reduction of tho stinid- 
■nig army ana navy; tho abolition of tho 
Freediden's' Iturcan, and all' political in- 
strunientalities designdd to seeUro negro 
snprcpiacy; simplitication of the system, 
and discontinuHnee of inquisitorial modes of 
assessing and collecting internal revenue, 
so that ti e burden of taxation may be equal- 
ized and lessened; tho credit of the Govern- 
ment and the currency made good; tha re- 
peal of all enactments tor enrolling the State 
militia into nutiei al forces in time of peace, 
and a tariff for rcveime upon foreign im- 
ports, and such cqftal taxation under the 
internal revtmio laws as will afford inciden- 
tal protection to domestic manufactures^and 
.as will, without impairing ylja revenue, im. 
posd tlio least buiMen npbn. Mid best pro- 
mote and encourage the great Industrial 
interests of.the country. . « • 
' SdVetith. t Cfunn of abiishs in the admin- 
istration, the expulsion ot corrupt mon from 
office, the ahrogafiou of useless odiees, the 
icstOfalion of rightful autlionty to and the 
independence of the exl cutive and judict l 
departments of the Government, tho subor- 
dination of the military to civil power, to 
the end that the usurpations of Congress aud 
the despotism of the sword may cease. 
Kighlh.. Equal rights and protection for 
naturalized and native born citizens at home 
and abroad, the assertion of Amcrieau na- 
tionnlily wliich shall eommand tharefpect 
of foreign powers, and furnish an example, 
and cncuuragonient to people striiggling for 
national integrity, eonstilutional liberty, 
and individual rights, and tho maintainanco 
of the rights of milnralized citizens against 
the a hsu.nle doctrine of immulablo alltgi- 
mice, and tho claims of f leign powers to 
punisli them for alleged (rimes committed 
beyond their jorisdiction. 
In dcmandiiig these measures and reforms 
wemraign the Kadieel party for its dis- 
regard of right, and tho unparalleled op- 
pression and tyranny which hav.- marked its 
career. 
After tho most solemn and unaniinous 
pledge of both Houses of Congress to proso- 
cuto tho war exclusively for tho mainte- 
nance ef the Goven ment and tho proserva- 
tion of the Union under the Constitution, 
it lias repeatedly violated the most sacred 
pledge under which alone was rallied that 
noblo volunteer army which carried our flag 
to victory. 
Instead of restoring the Union, it has, so 
far ns is its ower, dissolved it, and sub- 
jeolcd ten Stales in liir.o of profound peace 
to military despotism and negro supremacy; 
it has nullifled tnere the right of trial by 
jury—it has abolished the habeas corpus, 
that most sacred writ of liboity—it has 
overthrown he freedom of speech and the 
press—it has substituted arbitrary seizu-es, 
i.nd arrests, and military trials and secret 
star chamber inquisitions for tlio constitu- 
tional trlhunuls— it has disregarded in time 
of pence the right of the people to be free 
from searches and soizures—it has entered 
the post and telegraph offices, and even the 
private rooms of individuals, and seized 
their private papers and letters, without.any 
speciiic charge or notice if affidavit, »a re- 
quired by tlio<organic-Jaw-yit has converted 
the Aintrirmn'Capftoi into a bastile—it has 
established a system of spies and official es- 
pionage to which no constitutional uionnr- 
chy of Europe would now dare to resort - it 
has abolished the right of appeal ou impor- 
tant constitutional questions to the supremo 
judicial tribunal and threatens to curtail or 
destroy its original jurisdictuin, which is 
irrevocably vested by the Constitution, 
while tlio learned Chief Justice has been 
subjected to tho most atrocious calumnies, 
-merely because he would not prosliinte his 
high'offico to the support of the false and 
partisan charges preferred against the Presi- 
dent—its cormption and extcavagnnce have 
exceeded anything known iu history, and 
by its frauds and monopolies it has nearly 
douhlco tlio burden of the debt cieatcd by 
tl.e war—it has stripped the President of hie 
constitutional power of nppoiiitmenl, even 
of.his Cabinet. Under its repeated assaults 
the pillars of the Govemment arc rocking 
on tlieir base, and should it succeed in No- 
vember next and iiraugurnte its President, 
we will meet as a subjected aqj conquered 
people amid the ruins of liberty and 'the ' 
scattered fragments of the Gonstltution— 
and we do declare and resolve that ever 
since tho people thrbw off nit Snhjection to 
tho British Crown, tho privilege and trust of 
suffrage have belonged to tbe several States 
and liave been granted, regulated, and con- 
trolled exclusively by the political power of 
each State respectively, and that any at- 
tempt by Congress, on any pretext whatev- 
er, to deprive any, Slate of this right, or in- 
terfere with its' exbrcise, is a flagrant usur ' 
pation of power which can find uo warrant 
in the Coiistitution, and if sanctioned by the 
peup^j wilj-subvert our form of Govoriiment 
andean only end iu asinglo centralized and 
consolidated Goverumcut in which tho sup- 
arate existeuee of the Mates will bo ent rely 
uhsorhed, and an unqualiflci) despotism be 
eitnblished in place of a Federal Union of 
coequal Stales—and that we regard the re- 
ebnstruction acts fso called) of Congress as 
usurpations, and nncoiistitntioual, reroIu> 
tii nary, and void—that' our soldinrs and 
sailors, who carried tho ling of our country 
to victory against a most gallant and deter- 
mined foe, imist over be gratefully rcraeuir 
bared, aud all tho guaranties given in their ' 
favor must bo faithfully carried into execu- 
tion. 
That tho public lands sbonldbe distributed 
as widely as possible among the people, and 
should be disposed oiin reasonable either jpn- 
der tho preemption of homestead lauds or sold 
quantities, and tu'nuliobnt actual oreupanls, 
at the miuimuov price estubiisbed by the 
Govcruuient When grants of the nnolie 
lands may he allowed, necessary fur the en. 
cuuragement of iuipurLant jiuklic improve- 
mems, the proceeds of the sale dfgueh land, 
and ii"t tho lauds themselves, should bo tp 
applied. 
That tho ftdsident of tlio United States, 
Andrew Johnson, in oxereising the powcrof 
his high oflieo in resisting tho aggressions 
of Congress upon the constitutional rights 
of the States and the pooiile, is entitled to 
the gratitude ot the whole American people, 
aud iu hahalf of tho Democratic party wo 
leiidur him our thunks tor bis patriotic ef. 
ToHs in that regard. * > ' ' 
Upon this platform tho Democratic party 
oppual to evury patriot, inclnding the Con- 
servativo ehm nt, and all who desire to 
support the Constitution aud restore the 
Union, forgetting all past differences of 
opinion, to nnitu with us in the present 
great struggle for tho liberties of the people, 
and that to all such, to whalavcr party they 
may have heretcfoiu belonged, wo extend 
the right hand of fc.lowship, and hail all 





P. BR'ADDEY & CO., 
At lb« old »tandt Southweftorn end of IlurHimnbiirx on the Warm Seringa Turnpike,ate prepared to uunu 
lacture at short notice, 
ALL KINVS OF OA S TIN O S, 
INCLUDING 
Mill Castings & Machinery, Plow Castings 
Sligar-Cana Mills, 
and in fact almost any kind of 
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK. 
Onr expcirletice|belnK extensive, having conducted- , ihe husinpss of Iron Founders ft>r years, we can guar- 
nnUH» good work at antisfactory rate#. We still mniAifacture and keep constantly on hand 
the oelebratod 
LrrijrfisroN PLOW, 
wUch Is acknowledged, on all hands, to be the Plow 
best adopted to this country, and will furolih ilirm to 
our customers, certainly on as good terms as they can 
be hod any where else. 
FT N I S H I N 0 I 
bare In o{*r«tlcn at oor ctabliihinent. a FIRST- 
CI.A9S LATHE, and are prepared to do all kinds of 
IRON FtNlSllINti la th. very bcitmaoaer. 
Country Produce taken in exchange 
for work. 
Ftnnvn, Mtll-avseri and others Rlr. m a e»1l, sn 
we will endeavor to give Mtisfactlon * 
'siS./.l] JLJ V IMBHABLET, J. WILTON, i 
, Hnrriscnburg, Va., Feb 28-lf. 
HAQERSTOWN FOUNDRY. 
CTOVbS.—"Empire Cook," (three sizes" 
k* Plnlnit Room Cook, SUolcy air-tizht, Kgn l(llvc 
Sizes.)    
Hominy Mills, ' ■ 1L ■ 




^•.Particular attention is aallcd to oar Fam- 
ily Hominy Mill, tbe only good one in use- 
^g^.IRON8 for the Celebrated Holey Saw 
furmabed in Complete Huts. This saw trill cut 
4,500 Feet of Lumber per Bay, 
All kinds of Gearing put np in the besttnan 
ner for I. . ;..l i . 
ORIST, SAW and PLANING MILLS. . 
AND A0ENTS KOU TUB 
Ji.indleberg'er Water H'licel. 
McDowell a bachteu > 
Jan 23 tf j Uagcrstown, Mil. 
J^-EW FUBNITUUK HOUSE 
IIA BRISONB DRQ, VA. 
■^g^Three doors west Old Uockingbam Bunk. 
We would respectifully announce to the citi- 
zens o!" Kockingham and adjoiiiing; counties, 
that we have opened a 
FIRST-CLASS FURNITURE WAREROQMy 
in Bank Row, where we will keep oonstantlT on 
hand all kinds of HOMK-MADE and 
CITY-MANUFACTUREU FURNITURE I 
SUCH AS 
Full Chamber Setts, Bedsteads, Bureaus, plain 
and dressing, Chairs, Rocking Chairs, 
Tables, Stands, Wardrobes, Bouk- 
Cases, Sates, Cribs, Cradles, 
Racks, What-Nots, 
and whatever you mav want, or can bo round in 
a FIRST-CLASS ESTABLISHMENT, ot the 
kind. 
In entering this business on an extensive 
scale, we feel free to say that we can sell Odods 
in our line at tbe most rcasonnble prices, and 
all we ask is an examiDaiion of our Stock before 
purchasing. 
^B^Country Produce and Lumber suitable 
for Cabinet Making taken in exchange for Fur- 
niture or Work. 
jfiSS^Our Workshop will be found on West 
Elizabeth street, in the building formerly occu- 
pied bv Peachy Rice. 
Junbn-.^. J. P. HYDE A CO. 
lyjAUQUIS A KELLY'S 






We respectifully Inform our Friends of Itock- 
ingham, and the public generally, that we are 
receiving a large and well selected stook of 
Marble, out of which we will manufacture every 
article usually kept in an establishment of the 
kind, East, West, North or South. 
We warrant to furnish our work as low as It 
can be bought, and delivered hero, from any of 
the cities. Persons in want of a fine piece of 
sculpturing or earring, can bo accommodated. 
All orders from the country will bo promptly 
filled. Satisfactory guaranteed. 
GEO. 1>. ANTHONY. 
Propprie^or for Harrisonburg, Va. 
^JRICKENBERGER A HOCKMAN, 
Cabinet-Jfleikers if Undertakers, 
Respectfully inform the custoaers of A. Hick- 
man dr Co., and the community generally, that 
they have taken charge of the old establish- 
ment occupied by the old firm of Hocknian A 
Long, and more recently by A. Hockman <fr Co.,, 
on the street leading to Woodbine Cemetery, in 




Xcarly Oppoitte Jon fg' Jyrteultural War (house, 
IIARRISOXnVRCJ, VA. 
ITnvIng determined to keep pace with tho 
apirit of progress, as manifeited ovcrywhero 
and in ovory department of business, wo aro 
making additions to and improvements In 
our establishment, that wo may bo fully pro- 
pared to execute at short notice, and in the 
best stylo, at the lowest cosh prices. 
Every kind of Printing! 
from tho LARGRST POSTER to the small- 
est Curd. To this end, wo havn recently 
'pnrehkstd and put in operation ono of D^g- 
ener's largo^sized • 1 o- . ; ; 
Fast Printing Presses! 
with p'jiich, in connectioq vyith our supply 
of cards,.papers, fine plain and colored inks, 
and an cxtensivejissortment of 
TYPE, BOliDEKS, ETC., 
together with the'ndvantage of competent 
and exoorienced workmen, wu aro prepared 
to receive ordere for 
Show Cards, 
Business^Cards, t 
»nl Circalars,' x< 
. Letter-Heads, ' " 
Btll-Heads, 
Checks arid Notes, 
Legal Blanks) 
Corlificales, 
Posters, , . 




AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF 
PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING 1 
A Call Solicited! Satisfaction Pledged! 
J. U. PbiCB. • J* M. LOCK*. 
J D. PRICE & CO., 
REAL ESTATE, AND 
LIFE AND EIRE INSURANCE 
AGENTS. 
QiOOO.OOO DODDARS 
. WORTH OP 
REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE. 
SEND FOB A CATALOGUE. 
LIFE AND FHtE 
INSURANCE 
EFFECTED 
IN THE MOST RELIABLE COMPANIES IN 
THE UNITED STATES. 
VgaB^Onice over First National Bank, Harri- 
sonburg. Vo. 
Dec. 25, 1867. 
JOS. D. PIIICE. JOHN M. LOCKF. 
PRICE & LOCKE 
LIFE AND FIRE 
INSUKANCE AGENTS, 
Olfice—Bank Building, fTariisonburg, Va; 
Ar^ now prepared to ispno Policies oflnsu- 
sancn, in the following responsible Companies 
Knickejbockcr Life Insurance Company, N. Y„ 
United £tates Fire and Marine Insurance Com - 
pan}-, of Baltimore, Md, 
Nov 20, 1867 
pijijros r jpijuros! 
.z!} 
Han isunburg, where they are now engaged in 
carrying on the Cabinet kinking business ^|| all - 
iU branches. We will give special attcntiOT to 
UNDER 1 AKIN O. 
As agents for the sale of Fiskk's Metallic Bur- 
ial Caseb, we are prepared, at a moment's no- r«- 1 .1   fir 
ever desired. 
The junior partner in our husiDesa feels that 
he has some claims upon tbe patronage of a South- 
ern counnonity, outside of the faoi that be is a 
and faithful apprenticeship at this profession. 
He was iu the Suutbern army and in a northern 
prison for four years of the war, and has come 
back among his old friends to carry on his old 
trade at the old place. If anybody wanteNew 
Furniture he would like to supply it, nnfflf any 
of his triends should die, he would take'u sad 
gleasure iu furuishlng n coiSu, eto., for the 
,„ ^©~(.'()untrj i'roduco taken In exehai^o for 
work, eiteer Undertaking or Cabinet work. 
je24'tf UBICKEN BE BOER A HOCK^t^.N. 
HT. WARTMANN, 
. AGENT FOB 
CHA8. M. STIfcFF'S 
1st Premium Grand and Square Pianos, 
OF BAI TIM ORE, WD.' 
Our new scale Grand Actipn Piano, with the 
Agraffe Ti-ebl^ has Been pVononhced by the beat 
Amateurs and Professors to be the best Piano 
now manufaeturod. 
W. urarraut them for fit. year., with the privi- 
lege of exchanging within 12 months if not sat- 
isfactory to the purchasers. 
SECOND-HAND PIANOS, from $50 to $300, 
and PARLOR ORGANS always on hand. 
By permission we refer to the following gen- 
tlemen who have pur Pianos in use: 
Gen. Robert E.- Lee, Lexington, Va. ; Gen. 
.TdflN SCANDON, 
PROPRIETOR OF TBE VIRGINIA IIOJEL, 
air® DIALER IX 
WIJEES jgJtnt £141 If O ICS,. 
VIRQIRIA HOUSE, MAIN STRERT, 
UARRISONUURO, YIHOINIA. ■ o  
While I ennnot boast, u one ofmy friendly netyhhori 
has done, of having procured nry license from Kbo Hoa 
ornhio County Court Of Raekinxham, yet my legal, 










NEW ENGLAND HUM, 
PORK BOURHON WHISKY, 




Is unquestioned, and very clearly unquesUunnhie. 
I have come amongst the good people of linrrisenluirg 
to live with them, aud help forward the town, and 1 
am well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind feeling of .11 the best citisens of the town. 
I do not boaetofmy wealth, fur I hav'nl much of that, 
but I do stand, and want to stand upon my good 
name; I can say that "ho who steels my purso steals 
trash, but he that steels my good nims, steels that 
which does not him enrich, hut makes me itoor Indeed. 
Aug. 8, '88.-If (It 26) JOHN SCANLON. 
~ C. W. BO YD, 
AGENT FOR DR. B. A. COFFMAN, 
dialib iir 
all urjrns op Liqrrons, 
ISKGARS, NUTS, 
Candies, ConfcetionerieB, Fruits, 
. d. BtJCH AS 
Fresh canned Peaches, Green Peas, Green Corn, Fresh, 
Tomatoes, Catsup. Drnndy Peaches, Pickles, Pie- 
scrves, Jellies, Spiced Oysters, Fresh Ceve Oys- teis, Sardines, Salad Oil, Flour, Corn Meal, 
Corn. Oats. Milt Feed, Vcgetablos of all 
kinds and many other things too 
numerous to mention. My Wines and French Brandy, fof medical pur- 
poses, I can recommend as being of a superior quaility. 
Storeroom South of the Conrt-House square, Har- risonburg, Va. A CALL SOLICITED. 
Aug ^ 1808. C. W BOYD Ag*t. 
Take noticei 
DIXIE HOUSE, 
Opposite American Hotel, 
L%cen9$ Oranfd by County Court of Rockinghaui, 
A J. WALT, PROP'R. 
Keeps conBiantly on hand a complete assort- 
ment of Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Gin. Porter 
Ale, Ac. 
All persons in want of Liquors for Medlcina 
purposes will do well to call before purchasing 
elsewhere. A, J, W- 
Beptember 25, 1807—tf 
C(;j0RD1NUT0My " 
EXPECTATIONS 







Goods, such ns 
Shirts, Urawors, 
Collars, (linen and paper) Nsck-tics, Suspend- 
ers, Gloves, handkerchiefs, Halt-huse, 
and in fact uverylhlng in the 
Furnishing lineuusuully 
found in a 
FIRST CLASS CLOTHING STORK 
in addition to my stock of Rcady-Madc Cloth- 
ing, I have a well-selected and general assort- 
ment of HATS and CAPS for MEN and BOYS- 
These goods have all been selected in person, 
and with an especial eye to the wants of this 
growing community, both in regard to Chenp- 
ncss and Style, as well as Durability and Ele- 
gance. As usual everything in my line willbe 
sold ot fair prices for CASH. 
My old friends and the pnblic generally are 
respectfully invited to give me a call, and see 
if I do not offer goods in my line as cheap as 
they can be furnished by any of my neighbora. 
^2f-All orders for Clothing to be made up 
promptlr attended to as usual. 
April "22 D. M. SW1TZER. 
1868. SPING AND SUMMER 1808. 
I HAVE Just returned from Baltimore with 
the largest and finest stock of 
READY MADE CLOTHING, 
in (he town of Harrisonburg, which I will offer 
to sell cheaper than nuy other House in town, 
and warrant all my Clothes, which I sell, to be 
made in the best style, because 1 don t buy them 
ready made, but get them manufactured my 







and a largo assortment of BOY'S SUITS.— 
Also, a line assortmcut of Black Suits, and Cas- 
simere, Silk, Satin and Marsailles Vests. A 
very large assortment of dress suits of all do. 
senptions, that I will offer to sell at tbe lowest 
pi ices. 
Also, a large assortment of fine Linen, Calico, 
Hickory. Check, and Under Shirts, Drawers of 
all descriptii-ns, at very low prices. A fine assort- 
ment of all Wool Overshirts, suspendors, Hand 
kerchiefs, Neckties, Half Hose, Hair and Clothes 
Brushes, Pocket Books and Knives, Pocket 
Combs, Albums, Dominoes,Smoke Pipes, Shawl 
Pins, Soaps, Perfumeries, Ac. A very large 
assortment of Linen Paper Collars, from fitteen 
to twenty five cents per box. A number one 
Slock of Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
Trunks, Leather Valises, Railroad and Carpet 
Sacks, Umbrellas, Walking Caaes, Buggy 
Whips, Cassimerc, Buck Skin and Kid Gloves, 
Ac. 
Wo wish all to give ns a call, before buying 
elsewhere, as we are certain to suit them in 
quality and price, Remember the place. 
8. OKADWOHL, 
American Hotel Building, Main Street, 
Uar 25 Harrisonburg, Va. 
J^XTERY STABLE AT THE OLD STAND. 
WIIaI.IAM"pETERS 
Would respectfully announce to his friends and 
the public that he still keeps constaDtly ou hand 
and for hire at reasonable rates, 
HORSES, BUGGIES, 
CARRIAGES, HACKS, &C. 
American hotel, ... 
t nntniATKi* at UaroT, 
11 W t t. r ^" McCHESNEY & NADENBOUSCH, Prop'rs. 
n. M. LIPSCoFu, Manager. 
W LLIAM WBOOLIy, Superintendent. 
The Proprietors in resuming the management 
of this weli known and popular hotel no long 
and favorable known to the traveling public, 
promise in the future to retain the reputation 
the American has bdrne, as a 
P 1 R.S T - O L A S S IT O T E L . 
Its Ineality, Immediatelyat the Railroad De- 
pot, renders it a oonvonient stopping place for 
persons on bnsincss or In search of health. 
Bar and BarberHhop In the House- 
All tbe olUo.s of the Telegraph and Stage 
lines running to this town aro adjoining this 
House. 
A first class Livcrr Stable, under O'Xoolc A 
Donovan, is connected with this House. 
Get 23 McCHKHNEY <t CO. 
STAUNTON, VA. 
[April 23, 1868—ly 
' K W O O O 1) SI 
Jones & McAllister. 
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Respectfully solicit a share of the public pa. 
trooagc. They are prepared to do all 
work in tho HOUSE CARPENTERS' /ffifh 
AND JOINERS' LINE, with prompt- IliiBfl 
ness, neatness and dispatch. Onr prices for 
work shall not bo higher than the priccscharged 
by other good workmen in town. We are pre- 
uared to dry lumber, for the pnblio at reasona- 
ble rates. 
Thankful for past patronage, we solicit a con 
tinuance 
April S-Xy. JONES A McALLlSTEB. 
J^EW SHOP i-t 
I would announce to the citizens of Hat ri.onhur 
and vicinity, that I have opened a Shop Three Doers South of Masonic Hal), on Main Street, where 1 um 
prepared to do all kinds of 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING, 
at tl'e sliorteat notice and in good style. i'urticular attention paid to LADIK3* PLAIN AND 
FANCY WORK. 
1 respectfully ask tho patronage of the public. 
May 27-ly JOHN T WAKENIGHTI 
A HOCKMAN, 
ABCUITECT A BUILDER, 
HARRISONBURG, g|& 
VIRGINIA. M 
Will attend ts all work entrusted to hint In 
Rockingham or adjoining cuunties, [jc2i-tf. 
Water Proof Roofing, 
Bkl.TINtl * IIABNSH I'Al'Ba, ■•ad SUuif far ClrrBtBT aad BainpU of Iho t'apar. 
C. J. FAY do CO., 
J|| & 71 ub su., Caiuden, It. Jwsejr. 
Kimmell house, 
C. STIIRT, WABrttN'OTON, D. G. 
A. F. KIMMELL, - - - Proprietor. 
RATES. 
Room and Board per day   .$ 2,00 M *1 '• 11 week   12,06 Room alone per day... 1,06 
Room Lodgings  7,00 
Single Meals each    75 
Table Board p«r raon.th ..........V. 25,00 
THE House la newly fitted up, and l». In every 
repect, a first-class house. I. invite tho public 
to call and examine. The bent Livery Stable 4ti 
the City attached. A. F. KIMMELL. 
May 20 tf. r ' I 
THE NEWEST IN THE MARKET I 
,0CJBCftCDHOlAN & CO. 
Are receiving a largo and splendid assort- 
ment of new and elegant 
G 9 O D S! 
(tho newest, and we believe tho cheepest 
in Harrisonbnrg.) These goods were pur 
chased n pon the bcsl terms in tho City o 
New York, the great market which controls 
a'l the other mercantile markets in tbe 
country. 
As wo aro busily engaged in assorting 
our goods and putting them npon our 
shelves, we cannot furnish a catalogue this 
week of our stock. Suffice it to say, w. 
Jiave an assortment 
COMPLETE IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS 
) 1 Those who want new and'cheap goods, 
will favor themselves by calling at 
' April 9 tf S. A. COFFMAH & CO'N 
J^-EW SPUING GOODS. 
O; S. CHRI8TIE, MERCHANT TAILOR, 
fn the butlding adjoi/tiny the Drurj Store of L. II 
I have received a well selectod Stock of Cloths, 
Cafsimcrcs, and Vestings, Collars, Cravats, 
Suspenders, Gloves, Coat Binding, Ac., which I 
will sell low for cash. '.April 22. 
J^-OOGLER WHISKEY. 
The subseriber can now famish this celebrated 
esjvbiand of Whiskey BY THE GALLON, 
|fct*j|OK IN LESS QUANTITIES, at Distil- 
■•■•.ler's prices. Parties in want of a good 
article of homo-made Whiskey, will find it at my 
saloon, opposite tbe Amerioan Hotel. 
A general assortment of LIQUORS OF ALL 
KINDS, by tbe quantity or the drink. Call and 
see me. WM. H. W.ESCHE. 
Juiy 17, 1867—tf 
FjiRUATED Wine of Wild Cherry, a must 
excellent combination, for sale at 
juiy 29 DULD'ri Drug Store. 
"TJOSADALIS" lor the cure of Scrofula in 
JX aints forma, for sale at DOLD'S 
Drug Store. 
disposition.to be useful and obliging, to merit the 
liberal patronage of the public generally. 
JJAUNESS, SADDLES, BUIDEES, AC. 
WILLIAM PETERS 
Would inform all "whom it may ooneorn," that 
he makes and keeps constantly on hand, all de- 
scriptions of 
HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, &.O., 
which are put up in the b«.t manner, and which 
will be sold at fair prices, pr exchanged for any 
and ail sorts of Country Produce. Give me a 




Tho best and cheapest stock of ail kindc ol 
0( oda brought to Uarrisoaburg since tbe war. 
Best Calicoes, 10 to 18 cents, some yard wide. 
Best Bleached Cotton, at old prices 10 to 25 
cents per yard. 
Woolen Goods, lower than you ever seen them 
Cosinettes, 40 to 76 cents. 
Prime Casimeres, $1.25, all wool, /ery fine. 
Coffee, 27 to 30 ceuts. 
Sugais, 12^ to 18 cents. 
Bouts, Shoes and Hats, 75 to$l, according to 
quality, very superior. 
Linseys, 25 to 60 cents, nqd other articles low. 
Come and examine for yourselves, every per- 
tnn who want good bargains. We are paying 
30 centt for Butter, a Shilling fcr Eggs, tho 
highest prices for Wheat, Flour, Corn, Oats and 
alt kinds of country produce, in cash or goods. 
Oct 16 ; I. PAUL 4 SONS. 
NEW ARRIVAL AT 
tionery Ac,, <fcc.. 
SCHOOL 11 J BOOKS, 
M1SCELLANIOUS BOOKS, 
FAMILY BIBLES 
PENS, INK, SLATES 
DRAWING PAPER. 
PENCILS AND ALBUMS, 
Beaatiful and Cheap. 
HILL'S HOTEL, 
HAmusoNDuaa, Va, 
J. N. HILL, .... Proprietor. 
Offices of Trotter's Stage Line aid Express at 
this Hotel. 
Board $2 per day ; SiogleJMcais, 50 cents 
Horse Feed, 25 cents. 
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Trav- 
ellers furnished with conveyances upon applica- 
tion. From an experience of 17 years in the bus- 
iness, the proprietor[leels confident bf hia ability 
to give satisfaction and render his guests com- 
fortable. [May 20, 1867—tf 
WARTMANN S BOOKSTORE. 
JUST received from Pbiladelpbia and BaltL 
wore, a complete assortment of Books Sta- 
June 17 
OILS—Lara and Sperm Oils, for lubricating 
purposes, at OlT'S Drug Store, next to 
First National Bank. July 22. 
rtELT PLASTERS, a •uie eura for Corns and JCE COLD CREAM SODA M ATER, kept on i l/ING of all Pain, at OTT'S Drug Store. 
X Bunions, for tale at DOLD'S Drug Store. I 1 hand at augl2 DOLD'S Drug StureJ 1 IV July 22. 
jy/JANSION HOUSE HOTEL, 
KORTII-WESt OOBSEE 07 
EAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, 
(Opposite Bamum's City Hotel,) 
BALTIMOREt 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - Propriotor. 
Terms $1.50 Per Day. 
July 25, 1860,—ly 
"lyjcGAHEYSVlLLK INN 
REUBEN BONDS, Ppoprietor. 
The above Hotel has recently been opet cd 
McOaheysville, and is prepared to give a g •n.-- 
welcome and pleasant accommodation to the cit- 
izens and traveling public. Connected with tho 
Hotel there is an 
OYSTER SALOON AND',SAIt, 
upplied with choice Liquors and Ala. 
Being determined to keep a good House, I ask 
the patronage of the public. 
Feb 5-ly REUBEN BONDS. 
American hotel, 
HABRISONDCBd, V.A. 
J. P. EFFINGER, - - - Proprietor. 
M. O. Cbabill, Superintendent. 
FIVE BILLIARD SALOONS, NATIONAL BANK, 
POST OFFICE AND EXPRESS OFFICE ARE 
NEAR THIS HOTEL. 
Coaches and Buggies forWsver's Cave 
and the Springs. July 29-ly 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Market and Water Streets, 
tWINCUESTER, VA. 
The above House has been re-opened, and tho 
proprietor solicits a-share of the public patron- 
age. Stngcs and Omnibusses will convey pas- 
sengers to and from the House. 
LEVI T- F. GRIM, 
May 30, 1860.—ly Proprietor. 
Dill house. 
Cobneh or Cbdbch and Court Streets, 
FREDERICK CITY, MARYLAND, 
TABLER A FOUT, PnoriiiETORS. 
This House has been Uc-litted and Newly Fur- 
nished. 
fiSTPorler to and from, the Cars; 
May 13-tf 
MERICAN HOTEL. 
NEW MARKET, VA. 
JOHN McQUADE, .... - PKOPBiErnB. 
Having taken charge of this Hotel, the Proprie- 
tor annonnces to the pnblic that be is prepared 
to accommodate all who may give him a cull.— 
riis Table will be well sunplico; his rooms com- 
fortably furnished; bis Bar supplied with fine 
Liquors and bis Stable with good Provenderi 
New ilarket, April 15, 1868.—ly 
Manhood • 
HOW LOST. HOW RESTORED] ] 
#JuBt published, a new edition of Dr. Culvjer- 
well's Cblkhbatxd Kssat on the radical cure (without medicine) of SpebrmATORRitdtA, or 
Seminal Weakness, involuntary Seminal Loss- 
es. 1mpotency. Mental and I'hysical Incapacity. Im- pediments to marriage, etc; also, CoNsuuPTioN, En- 
lkpst, and Fits, Induced by self indulgence or sexual 
extravagance. 
JKJ"Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6centi. 
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, c'ear- ly demonstrates, from a thirty year's successful prac- 
tice, that the alarming consequences of self-abuse may 
be radically cured without the dangerous use of inter- 
nal medicine or the application of the knife—pointing 
out a mode of cure at once simple, certain, ah«l efloctu • al, by means of wh loh every sufferer, no matter what 
his condition may le, may cure himself cheaply, pil- 
vately, and radically. 
iWThls Lecture should be In the bands of every 
youth and every man in the land. 
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address; 
postpaid, on receipt, on receipt of six cents, or two 
post stamps. Also, Dr.Oulverwell's (llfarriageGuide" 
price 25 cents* Address the publishers, CHAS. J. C. KLINE k CO 
127 Bowery, New Yor k, Tost Office Box 4586. 
November 20,1867 
Dr. s. m. dold, DRUGGIST, 
Main St., HarriSonbubg,! Va. 
PURB DRUGS, 
MKDIC1NEL, FANCY GOODS 
Ac. A. i Ac. A. 
To which le invitea the attention of his fi jenda 
and tbe publie generailj* 
All orderafrom tho country ^illbe promptly 
filled and carefully packed. 
Prescriptions compounded reliahly at all hours 
of tbe day qt nighf 
All goods will bo sold for cash, And as cheap ao 
tbey can be purohasod anywhere in the State. 
All Surgical Instuumknts, Drugs, Medicines, 
or Dye-Stutts, not on hand in my stort, will bo 




MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Respcfttfully informs hia friends and the public 
generally, that he has received a new and full 
stock of -■ 
Drugs, j , . .r, ; i, 
JTIediciues, , , , 
t Chtmica la, 
Paints, Oils, 
Dye-Stutts, 
Sfc. ifc. tfc. 
He is prepared to furnish Physicians and others 
with any articles in bis line at as reasonable ratss 
as any other establishment in the Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compounding of 
Physicians' Prescriptions; 
Oct, 25, 188« -Iy 
pRACTICAL MACHINIST. 
J. G. 8 P R E N K E L, 
I'H.tCTICjil, JTMjiCUMJriST t 
HARRISONBURG VA. 
Would inform the public generally that be ha 
removed hie shop to the old chair-oaking shop 
formerly occupied bv N. Sprenkle A Brothers 
at tho upper end of Main Street, and is now en- 
gaged in carrying on his business in all its bran- 
ches. Ho pays special attention to putting up 
all kinda of iron work for Mills/and would call 
particular attention to his make'of 
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS, 
which can'be had upon as good terms as they can 
be bad anywhere else. Ho is also ready to re- 
pair, promptly and well, all kinds ofmachinory. 
March 7, 1866. 
am paying CASH for BUTTER, 
jy 15 Wa. LOEB, Agent. 
irpTT^rq^, 
Fho nro d69Ironn ofprcpurln;? IhcmHrlvf# 7>ra<rf4- 'ijf i\jr »i|o Aqrrxi. Di rfHA rtr Bus/naa 
nfiuqld aiiend too 
BRYANT, STB1TT011 & SADLER 
SOUTHER!! DMESS COLLEGE 
'Wo* &itorlTi Charles Streetf 
BALTfMOBK, MD. 
Tho moet complotnmid tboronj;hly Appointed Col* lego orlla^fiH'pH lu tbu country. aliQ tlieou y lu^il- 
tutiou of AmUAL J'HACTii'K in tho statu of 
Marylnud. Our courfaofioptructlon Ia wholly prnc- ti< Al and Arrnngctl l«> meet tho cb mniut ot the ugo; 
being conducted upefi n tborongb pyttem of 
ACTim BttSfNlESS PRACTtCE, ■ ■ • M •( i » 
Affording to RtuJcnt« tho fttclTltfns of n prnctlcal 
Bui>tnc9M Educnttun, liy mi Mns ofbauki*. repro- 
Editing inutu y, nud ail the furma of buei- 
no-# paper. Htii-h ft« Kou e, DrflftA, &c., 
toprei ucr • tvli h Bindm'tH to 
rcprcfcnt tho priiu-lpAl depurt- 
mcntw of TRADE and — 
COUR'aEOF.B'iuDY. 
Tho rurrlcnium of Ftndy and pracflro In thli« In- 
stil uiinu n-f nit trf manr /• «i a nff xpcrii-nci*, 
Bijd",rni»'m'#tnrf»rm»lnafiou Hit mrtlubia lUwnt to bu fuand In iho country. It embraced 
BOOK-KEKPINO, ViM/ ITS DEPARTMENTS 
AND APPLICATIONS. I 
COMifERCIAL LAW, TELEJGllAPUlNa. 
CDMMr.nCT \Tj apitilmetic, 
BPENccniAN nusrNEss vrninya, 
jTllb InCldvutal iudtructlon la tho prlncipioe of 
POLITICAL ECONOMY, 
Ind a tborongb train Vug In 
IJUBrNESS COURESPONDEKCE 
ftandanl rf P't^lncf j V'rliln.r Annp^dnad 
tiftidlii Hi f 3yiin'Hy tit tit 3 Iti-tftuilon, bv cue of tii j iimti« 1 i« net d aim buc- ccarTh! teachufAor DuHiper-f* nnd Oi- 
,{« ; ^cmciAiul pi'DDttiiii>b:p lu the 
counliy- 
Coo ♦nt.«r nt any time, n-* Utcre Are no mcntlons.- 
tpeviul inuiyidual iuetructUm to uil btuUenld. 
THE CELEBFIATCD 
f5a*cal ©eslj-Hcfioii of RatsJ 
It is paste, nnd used on bi'ond. 
Every box wnrrtfbtcd n dentl shot. 
No ono ran H«k nhrthing in trving it. 
As it will DESTROY nil your' 
RATS, MICE, ROACHES AND A NTS, 
Or you can have your money refunded. 
ALSO, . 
STONEBKAKEK'S 
BED BUG EXTERMINATOR 
It is q liquid and u.ccd with r brnrb. 
Every bottle warranted n dead shot. 





Wapranted to clear your ^remises orUOACHES 
promptly and effectually. 
The Best Pills in lice aro 
VEGETABLE ' 
A SAFE AND SURE CATHARTIC AND ALTLRATIVE. 
Wo invito tho special attention of tho public to 
the above preparqtiqr • a.* being ibe be.^t coan>oun(I 
PILLS now in u.-ro. frtr (Ij6 enro of* LIVER COM- 
PLAINT. DYSPEPSIA. COSTIVKNKSS,.BIL- 
IOUS COMPL A 1 S, and espeeinllv SICK 
HKADAOHE. JAUXDICK, PAIN in tho'SIDE 
STOMACH. BACK, 'or TNTKSTINES, Ac. 
Tlluso Pills aro a. perfectly Pafe, gentle nbd effec- 
tual purgative. Th w arc iuild in -their operations, 
producing neilkor Nansca nor Debility, nnd aro 
^confidently, racoinmcnded to ail persons affected 
with anv of the above disoapcF. Ibe great popu- 
larity which thesu PILLS halve attained is a euro 
uUlicatum that.their wirtuea aro his4*- anpreciated 
by all who have used tbcrn. 
'Every Box Wh wan ted to give entire Eatisfa m 
or the money.ret'uuded. 
ONLY 25 CENTS A BOX. 
Tbe Greatest Family 
Mcdicitic in the World, 
"" ' 9 , »i 
Bore Throat, Diptheria, Bronchitis, 
Oramp Ckolic, Cholera Morbus, 
Cholera, &o. . 
Tho attention of tho pnblic, and especially tho 
aullerci's from that dreadful disoaao, Diptfaoriq or 




As a euro euro for Sore Throat or Diptheria, 
Croup, Bronchitis, Scarlet Fever, Ac., and all other 
diseases pf the throat, and also an inf'alliblo remedy 
for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera Mor- 
bus, Sick Headncho, Sudden Colds and Coughs, 
. Neuralgia, Phthisic, Old Sorea, Ac. It w also, 
invaluable for Bruises, Frosted Feet, Swelled 
Joints, Bites of Poisonoua Insects, Aft, a 
prompt and sure remedy for Cramp C d 
. all Pains in tho stomach "W ^w^, , 
Thu medicine has been tried m thousands rf 
cases in different parts of th", country, and baa 
never failed to cure if used in time, and according 
A ffieal amount of suffering might 
often to saved by&ff couple of bottles of Sus 
valuable mediciiio in the house. As an evidence 
of its ureat qualities the proprietors warrant every 
bottle to give entire satisfaction. 
Try it and be conviuoed of its great value. 
PH.XCE 40 CENTS PEB BOTTLE. 
HENRY 8TONEBRAKEB, 
Sole Proprietors and Manufacturer, 
No. 84 Camden St., Haltimore. 
Where all orders must be sent foi the Genuine. 
Articles. Sold wholesale and reta i by 
L. H. OTT, Harrisonb i (, Y*., 
J UCI. 5, IS07. tf 
